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Personally
speaking
•

God's presence
FOR those whose five s~nses are properly
tuned, God's presence i$ a constant awareness of
blessing, as Helen (Mrs. S. G.) Haukcdahl, of 291
Jennings Road, Battle Creek, Mich., bl'ings out in
a feature of hen; she has made available to us for
publication :
u

God W arm.s My H ea·rt When I. . .

"See the beauty of the changing seasons-the
freshness of spring, color in the fall and the soft
white blankets of the wintm· snow, •with the crystal-clear iJ}e on the branches and the lacy patterns
of frost on the windows .. .
"See a fierv sunset or a" full moon across a
lovely lake . . .·
-"See a beautiful mountain ngainst a clear blue
sky ...
"See the whitecaps on the ocean, smell the
fresh salt air and hear the gentle lapping of the
water against the shore . . .
"Hear the d1·owsy twittering of birds just
coming awake in the early morning. . .
"See. a beautiful building or a lovely work of
art ...
''Listen to an inspiring speaker ..
"Hear the golden tones of a gifted singer .
' 'Read a beautiful poem. . .
''See two young lovers strolling hand' in hand
"See the delight on the face of someone who
is genuinely pleased with a gift I have selecterl
with great care and love . . .
' ' See th~ innocence of a child's face . . .
_ ''Feel the arms of someone I love holding m<'
close...
"Kiss the soft, warm neck of a freshly bathed
baby ...
"Receive a loving look, a tender kiss, an affection.a tc pat f1·om the one I love-the little
things that mean so much! . ..
''Gaze on a sleeping child, looking so angelic
in peaceful slumber . . .
"See my fami.ly arouncl me, with everyone
happy to be together ...
''Hear a I;)O'r tmdchild say
as he hu2's
me, '1
• '
'-'
love you, Grandma. I ' .
Page Two

"Listen to a child's p rayers, with all the requests at the end for blessings foT those he loves
or who need l1elp ...
''Feel the blessed comfort of my own prayers
when my heart is sad.''
I

•

IN THIS ISSUE:
ARKANSAS has suffered again from the terrible devastation of tornadoes which ripped
thr·ough the Jonesboro arQa last week. For a story
on the storm and its victims, as well as the ABSC
contributions made, tun1. to page 5.
EVERYONE has a favorite character-one we
never forget. Mildred Hope Cooper, of the Elizabeth Mitchell Home For Children, Little Rock,
shares her "most memorable character" with us
this week It'~ on pages 10 and 11.
· FOR those who are interested, the complete
program for the Pastors' Conference of the Southei·n Baptist Convention, slated for June 4-7 in
Houston, is 011 pages 11! and 15.
UOVER Sto ry, page 7
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---------------Editorials·
No drinks, please

liquor-by-the-drink bill, ilf the interest of what is
best for the state's greatest asset, her P.eople.

THE GoveTnor 's proposed mixed-drink bill
now before the special session of the Legis1ature
seems innocuous enoug·b, on the face of it.

Anti-King backlash

It would leave to the people in the wet areas
of the state the privilege of determip.ing in localoption elections whether or not they would 'authorize the licensing of certain hotels, motels, restaurants, and private clubs for the serving of
mixed dr inks fot consumption on the premises;
It would not allow such licensing in dry areas.

It would provide another source Qf revenue to
the state through the collection of substantial license fees.
But the passage o£ this bill would be an invitation to the camel (in this case, the liquor industry) to put its bead inside the tent. Armed with
this enabiing act .a nd its bulging purses ·the liquor
business could be expected to go l'b work immediately to get liquor-by-the-drink voted in eligible,
,w et territories across the state.
The bill is being pushed 'b y the Rockefeller administration in the name of good government and
better law enforcement. But, as the Attorney General has been insisting, and, we predict, as the
courts will eventually attest, we a,.lready have adequate laws on tlYe books regulating liquor sales.
The proposed new law is uncalled for. Let us call
the ABC Board back to an observance of the law
themselves and an enforcement of the laws that
already exist.
It is hard for us to see how greatly increasil}g
the numbers of liquor outlets is going to make law
enforeenient easier. Obvi~usly the liquor people
tllemselves have reason to believe they will sell
more of their product through the increased outlets. And statistics from states which have fallen
for the hb~ralized liquor-by-the-drink argument
show that with the increased sales comes· increased
consumption . and with increased consumption
come more deaths and more maiming in highway
accidents, more wrecking of lives through increase'd alcoholism, more breaking of homes, more
-~
crime, etc., etc.

And the tragedy of liquor's harvest covers with
gore the proposed additional revenue the liquor
license would bring. Let us find other and more legitimate sources of revenue.
We appeal to the Legislature to vote down the
MAY 23, 1968

A backlash of anti-Martin ·L uther Kingism
was inevitable,' we :,uppose, in tbe wake of the unprecedented honor paid the fallen Negro leader by
our government and by innumerable leade1·s
around the world. But the length to which some
who .despised Dr. Kl.ng and his cause and methods
are going to try to discredit him is deplorable. We
refer particularly to ~hose who are branding him
a traitor and a Communist.
. It is true that Dr. King while preaching nonviolence on occasio11 did violate certain laws of
the land. We always supposed that he felt on such
occasions that he was having· to choose between
the laws of God and the laws of man and that,
even as Peter and other·s of the disciples, he said:
' 'We must obey God rather than men.'' When his
actions were in-.violation of the civil law, l~e made
no efforts to avoid being apprehended and he did
not hesitate to pay the penalties assessed by the
courts. In our book tha,t made him something less
than an outlaw or a trouble maker in the usual
sense of the words.
Sometimes a gr~at social revolution such as we
are now experiencing starts wilth a ''cloud no bigg·er than a man's hand." We are t'hinking of the
situ&,tion that existed in Montgomery, Ala., on
Doo. 1, 1955. Rosa Parks, a Negro woman, was
sitting near the front of a Montgomery city bus.
All ,other seats were taken. Then a white man got
on the bus and the bus driver asked Rosa Parks
to get up· and go to the rear of the bus and give
the white man her seat. But Rosa Parks said
"no," and as someone has put it, "One person
said 'no' and a nation blushed, a world talked, the
Supreme Court acted, 17,000 people walked rather
than ride segregated buses, and the buses eventually were desegregated.''
It was against the law for Negroes to ride in
the front of the buses, and it was against custom
stronger even than law for a Negro woman to sit
while a white man stood! But such law violated
the hig·her law of God, who made every one of us;
including the lowliest person, to be in His image.
It was inevitable that such an unjust law would
fall, in thi~? land of ours founded on the ideals of
democracy.
Since the Jim Crow law fell, many other laws
equally biased and unfair have gone with the
wind. Surely whatever laws and customs still exPa e Three

isting that would sustain a second, third, or fourthclass· citizenship in America must disappear.
Regardless of what we may say about Dr.
.King· and his place in history, the unholy conditions of serfdom and inequality of Negtoes before
the 1aw- con,ditions which he soug·ht with all his
might 'to conect- are an abomination before the
Lord. It is encouraging that through King's leadership, climaxed by his martyrdom, much has been
accomplished and is being accomplished in the interest of basic human rights and opportunities f01.·
all people. Vve may not like the ominous tones of
the crusade song, "We Shall Overcome," hut it
speaks volumes to our day. It is itself a form of
"h.andwriting on the wall" for the race discrimination that has characterized the old order.
True, there must be an end to rioting and violence in the streets, and rioters are criminals and
must be punished "quickly and ·hard," but as
Lewis B. Smedes, editor of Reformed Journal,

On total abstinence

said iu an editorial quoted in the .Arka;nsas Ba;ptist N etcS'Jru~;,qazine of April 18, this is only half
of the truth. ''The other half ot the truth,'' says
l\{r. Smedcs, "is that a society whose only answer
to riots' iR la:w and order is doomed. More police
and quicker triggers-without an impressive show
of positive justice-can only head to a police state
within the inner jungles of the larger, freer society. Unless retaliatory laws are matched with
law!;! that prevent discrimination, and unless harder en(orcement of law within the ghetto is matc!led
with effort~ to change the ghetto, we will only
convince black people that they are dominated by
a fearful and oppressive white power. And this
will lead, not to more order, but to more disorder."
Th<' issue now is not Who, really, was Martin
Luther J{jng' Rather, the issue is, What ate we
Americans going to do about the battles King
joinerl for human rights'

boy for an . harlot and sold a girl for
-- wine that they: might drink."

There are approxfmately 150 verses
in the • Bible warning against the use
of strong drink.

Professor Vester E. :Wolber, Department of Religion, Ouachita Baptist
University, says "The scriptures teach
The Bible says "look not thou upon temperance and · self-restraint in the
the wine when it is red when it giveth use of wine, but not abstinence; old
his color in the cup, when it moveth Testament PNPhets had almost nothitself aright, at the lost it biteth like ing to say against its use and wisdom
a serpent, , and stingth like an adder; ) iiterature only warned against excessive use. Arkansas Baptist NewsmagaThe Bible says "Wine is a mocker, zine, May 2, 19S8 pg. 22.
strong drink is raging and whosoever
This article was well timed and I am
is deceived thereby is not wise" Provsure our Governor; the ABC Control
erbs 20:1;
Boa1·d, the Private Clubs, ~he liquor inThe Bible says "Woe unto them that dustry and all favoring mixed drink,'
a1•e mighty to drink wine and men of are pleased with statements like this
strength to mingle strong drink which <!Specially coming from the pen of a
justify the wicked for reward and take Professor of Religion.-Wayne Stark,
away the righteousness of the right- 609 West Pine, Heber Springs, Arkaneous from him" Isaiah 5:22-23.
sas 72543
The Bible says "It is not for Kings
to drink wine nor for princes strong
drink lest they drink and forget the
law, and pervert the judgment of any
of the afflicted" Proverbs 31:4-5;
The Bible says "But they have e1;red
through wine and through strong drink
are out of the way; the priest and the
prophet have erred through strong
drink, they are swallowed up 9f wine·,
they are out of the way through strong
drink; they erl' in vision, they stumble
in judgment" Isaiah 28:7;
The Bible says "Woe unto him that
giveth his neighbor drink, that ,PUttest
thy bottle to him and makest him
drunken also, that those may look on
their nakedness" Habakkuk 2:15; '
The Bible says "and ·they have cast
lots for my p~ople; and have given a
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Martin Luther King
To say that Martin Luther King was
not a great leader would be false, but
to say that he was a great Christian
leader would be a very foolish statement.
The many clergymen today, who are
King as a great Christian
leader, have been misinformed, or they
believe and preach the same socialistic
doctrine he preached, or they are trying to build thei.r own ministerial reputation . . . .[See related editorial on
PAGE ·3.)
He [Dr. King] talked peace with
his lips, but his actions l'esulted in violence. He was the most' violent nonviolent man I have ever heard ;f. Yet
in these contorted and confused times,
he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

~ulogizing

He openly defied the law and caused
his followers to do likewise.
The judge in Memphis had sent out
a court order that King could not lead
a march on Thursday of his death, yet
the night before he publically said that.
nothing would stop them; not dogs, not
clubs, not tanks, not the police, not anything. This was an out-right defiance
of the laws of our landJ but then King
seemingly could get by with anything.
Read Romans 9:30, "Nay but, 0 man,
who art thou that replied against God?"
It is my personal belief that King
was destroyed by is own kind. . . I •
believe they forewarned him that his
time was up. He even said that he had
been upon the mountain, and 'he had
seen the "Promised Land," but he might
not go in with them.
·
The Thursday the riot broke out in
Memphis, I was there in a revival meeting at the Richland Baptist Church. I
watche'd King on T.V. as the riot began.
I noticed something different about him;
he was running scared. He 1'tad a very
frightened appearance-even that night
on the late news.
, Who could gain more by killing King?
Least of all the whites of America.
'The only ones who could really g
any ground was the so-called Civil Rights
Movement.
The person or persons who killed
King must be caught and brought t
justice. Frankly, I doubt whether the
right person will ever be caught.
Galatians 6:7, Be not deceived; God is
not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.-Vaughn
W. D'en'.;on, Pastot:, Magnolia Baptist
Church, Route Two, Crossett, Ark.
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45 killed as tornadoes hit northeast Arkansas
Arkan~as mourns for 45 persons
killed in last week's tornadoes that
struck the northeastern section of the

state.
Ha1·des~ hit was the Jonesboro area,
where 34 died. Seven died at Oil
Trough, th;ree in the Mountain Home
area, and one at Tuckerman.

Fatalities included:
Jonesboro
.
Gary J..ynn Jackson, 15, of Trumann,
a member of Bay (Craighead County)
Baptist Church, who ~as killed when a
car in which he was a passenger on
U. S. Highway 63 nea'l' Jonesboro was
wreckl!d by the storm.
Mrs. Bevel'ly Ann Hansen, 19, Wife of
Jen'Y Hansen and a member of Nettleton Baptist Church.

Bill Sykes, &9, and his wife, Millie
Sykes, 60, hoth of whom were members of New Providence \Baptist Church,
and their granddaughter, Paulin,e Sykes,
3.

Mrs. Ruda Mae Allen, 62, and her
granddaughter Kimber Denece .Allen, 1.
Mrs. txie Rooks Taylor, 47, of Oberlin, 0., who was visiting relatives in
Jonesboro.
Mrl!. Gail Marie -Moore, her son, Kirk
Anthon)', 1, and her daughter, Sheryl
Lynn, 6 months.
Mrs. Magdalene Guy, 45, an employee
of Colson Corporation.
Oscar Foreman and daughter, Linda,
16.

Wayne Henley, 6, and Ricky Henley,
4, brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie T. Wimpy, their
son, Thomas Jr-., 6, and Mrs. Wimpy's
daughter, 'Mary Ann Riggi!, 1>5, who was
visiting the Wimpys.

Looney and a member of Oil Trough
Baptist Church.
Mountain Home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Anderson of
Hugoton, Kan.
Mrs. Dorothy Gauger, about 50, of
Gambaliel (Baxter County).
Tuckerman
Mrs. Mary R. Harris.
Hundreds of ·people were injured,
many of whom were still hospitalized
on Saturday.
According to press accounts, property
damage in the tornado path has been
estimated at ~5 million, with $3.5 million covered by insurance.
Other
damage
of the
flooding

extensive propet'ty and crop
has resulted in many sections
state from heavy rains anCJ
streams.

The Jonesboro tornado, which. ~truck
at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday night of
last week, is the worst disaster of its
kind since 111 persons were killed and
772 · injured and property damage
amounted to a<pproximately $7 million
a.t Judsonia and other towns in Arkansas on March -21, 1962.
Including tornadoes which struc!..
April 8 in southeast and northeast Arkansas and the tornado which destroyed' a large part of the town of
Greenwood, in 'western Arkansas, on
April 19, there have now been 65 lives
cl~ilned hy storms this year in the
state.
Other tornado catastrophes include:
January 12, 1898, 52 killed at Ft.
Smith; March S, 1909, 5S killed in and
near Brinkley; April 10, 1~4-4, 42 killed
in Columbia and Cross Counties; and
Jan. 3, 11}49, 67 killed at Warren.
The Nettleton Baptist Ohurch, of
which Ha1·old B. Ray is pastor, the auditorium of which was one of the few
buildings left standing in its area, was

opened for use as a rescue station.
Pastor Thontas Hinson, of First
Church, West Me~phis, as president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
visited the storm area on Thursday. On
the authorization of Dr. S. A. Whitlow,
executive secreta1•y of A•BSC, $1,000 in
conventiOn fu~ds was made available to
Pastor Ray for storm relief.
The Convention also sent checks of
$250 each to the Oil Trough and Manila
communities. While the Oil Trough
church building sufiered only minor
roof damage, there were three deaths
in the church family. A spokesman said
that several families are in acute financial need as a result of the devastation.
Vario'us goverm)'lent and relief agencies, including the Red Cross and :the
Salvation At·my, and several churches
and religious denominations volunteered
services, funds, and food, clothing, and
hnnRP\told eauinment.
Mrs. Bruce Moyer, of 1S05 West 35th
Street, North ·Little Rock, a member of
Levy Metholist Church, took the lead
in securing contributions for victims of
the torna.does. She sought and secured
the cooperation of radio station KXLR,
which .began broadcasting spot announcements that all kinds of goodsfurniture, pots and pans, canned goods,
clothing-would be ~ccepted at .the
·Levy Baptist Youth Center (formerly
the Levy Methodist Church building).
The North Little Rock Jaycees heard
the announcements and called to ofier
their help. K.XLR volunteered to pay
the cost of shipping the donated goods
to Jonesboro.
Members of both the Levy Methodist
Church antl the Levy Baptist Church
jolned with Mrs. Moyer in a ·telephone
campaign for gifts. And Saturday afternoon two truckloads of mate11~als
were loaded out and started to Jonesboro, as the campaign continued:

Norman Jaquess.
Dennis Goodman.
J D Shelton.
Rita Slater.
Mrs. Vesta Nichols, 59, Central Baptist Church, Jonesboro.
Mrs. Sue Stevens, 27, Friendly Hope
Baptist Chut·ch, Jonesboro.
James Fletcher.
Kirk Fletcher.
Victor J. Downs, l:lh.
George Byar.
Frankie Sue .Adams (or Stevens).
Michael Carter, 16, Nettleton Baptist
Church.
Oil Trough

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robel'tson.
Mr. and Mrs. •B erry Zack Wehb.
Mrs. Ella Williams and her son, A.
J . Williams.
Annie W. Looney, 72, widow of 0 . F.
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REV. J. Everett Sneed, left, missiona-ry, Independence Assooia.tion, and Rev. Lonnie Busby, past<w of Oil Trough Chwrch, hol~ing a check for disaster relief from.
the 'Arkansas BapfliJJt State Con-uention.
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Arkansas all orer-----------------..--From the President

Sunday School worker

Special committee on
Christian Education
Arkansas Baptist Convention voted last November ''that the incoming
president of the Cot~vention appoint a representative committee to explore
issues and problems in the context of current higher education and of the
needs and objectives of Lhe denomination; consolidate findings and suggellt
a reasonable basis on which Arkansas Baptists' higher education may advance; and that sufflelent funds be made available for this study."
This Committee has been appointed, and the following are now serving
in this important assignment:
Paul McCray, 1010 South Main, Jone.sboro, chairman; Frank Shambarger, 601 Club Road, Little Rock; W. 0. Vaught, 1000 Bishop, Little Rock;
Glenn A. O'Neal, KWHN, Fort Smith; Clyde Hanlrlns, First JJa.ptist Church,
forrest City; D. B. Bledsoe, First Baptist Church, Stuttgart; Lehman Webb,
2530 Central, Hot Spl'ings, representing Ouachit3 University Board; Ben
Elrod, Route 8, Arkadelphia, Ouachita University administration; Vester
'Wolber, Route a, Arkade]Jphia, Ouachita University faculty; Kenneth Threet,
First Baptist Church, Piggott, Southern Col,lege Board; Jack Nichola$, Walnut Ridge, Southern College admini!Jtration; and Leroy Madden, Walnut
Ridge, Southern College faculty.
Four sub-commitltees have been established to explore such areas as
Religious-Academic Affairs, Finance, Denomination Relations, and Aim or
Philosophy of Arkansas Baptist Convention in the whole area of Christian
Education.
Any interested Arkansas Baptist may offer suggestions to this committee regarding its convention-assigned work. The committee will hold sufficient meetings before November in order to offer its findings and ~eport to
the annual meeting of the Convention, November 18-20.-Thomas A. Hinson,
President, Arkansas Baptist State Convention

MR. COOPER

Rev. Don Cooper will become a staff
member of the Sunday School Department of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention June 16.
His chief responsibility will be to develop leadership courses for Sunday
School workers through t he 43 Baptist
associations affiliated with the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Mr.
Cooper, a native of Almyra,
resigned as pastor of the First Church,
Star City, where be had serv.ed since
1968. The church will complete an educational building soon, expanding the
facilities of the church's teaching and
training programs.
Mr. Cooper attended Southern College, Walnut .Ridge, and graduated from
Ouachita University in 1'91515. He also
holds Bachelor of Divinity and Master
of Religious Education Degrees from
Southwe'Stet·n Seminary.
Prior. to coming to Star City,
Cooper was pastor of Diamond
Church, Ft. Worth. He served as
dent pastor while in college and
seminary.

Mr.
Hill
stuthe

Mrs. Cooper is the former Frances
Dawson of Oklahoma. She is also a
graduate of Southern College and
Ouachita University, and has been a public school teacher.
The Coopers will move to Little Rock
in early June. They have a daughter;
Lisa, wl.o is eight years old.
Lawson Hatfield is secretary of the
Sunday School Department.
CLIMAX of a. red letter da.y a.t HighlMul Heighta Chv-rch, Benton, on Mother's
Da.y was the conferring of the honor of Baptist Mother of the Year on Mrs.
L . G. MiUer, extreme right, by IiJditor IiJrwin L. McD()?w,ld of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. Others, left to right : Mrs. Miller's pastor, J. C. McClenny, and
her daughte?·s, Lila. (Mrs. 'Monroe R. Hughes) , Jonesboro; Sylvia. (Mrs. Lester J.
Cantrell), Dallas, T.ex.; and Goldia. (Mrs. Chester G. JOMs) , Conwa,y. -ABN Photo
Page
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Missionary notes
Mr. and Mrs. James Hampton, mls·
sionaries in Tanzania, will return to
the States for a furlough in July. ThP.y
will be living in Mena at 1210 Port
Arthur, after July SO.
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Camps scheduled
at Ravenden Springs
The 1968 session of the Ravenden
Springs encampment for junior boys
will be beld J\Kle 17-21 for all boys
from 9-12 f1•om Current River, Big
Creek, Black River, Gainesville, Greene
County, Mississippi County, Rocky Bayou and Trinity Associations. J immy ,
Garner, Trinity Association missionary,
Lepanto, will direct the camp.
Also scheduled are two camps for
junior girls. Girls from 9-10 years of
age will be able to attend camp from
June 24-28, with Mrs. J. Russell Duffer,
Corning, as director. From July 1-5,
girls from 11-12 will be attending camp
directed by Mrs. Henry Weaver of Imboden.
· Rev. Tommy Carney of Dlaz will direct the youth camp for all young people from 13-24, which will be held July
8-12.
Family week will be held July 15·19
for everyone. Children under eight years
of age will need to be accompanied by
one Ol' more parents. Loyd Foster will
direct the camp.
The WMU-Sunbeam daycamp will be
held July 25 and 26. Those interested
should arrive no earlier than 2 p.m. on
the 25th and leave after the noon meal
on the Utb. The cost includes meals,
lodging and insurance. Each Asaocia·
tion is to plan its own program.
J. Russell Duffer, business manager,
has announced that those who wish to
swim must have written permission from
parents, as well as a statement from
parents agreeing to allow the camp doctor to treat the camper. These must be
presented et the time of registration.

OBU honors day
Thirty Arkansas students and one
faculty member received awards during
Honors Day at Ouachita University
Tuesday, May 14.
·
Francis McBeth, chairman of the music theory-composition department, received the President's Faculty creative
award. Walter Ellis, Malvern, president
of the student body, was named senior
Ouachitonian. He received the Presi·
dent's service award. Marjorie Stobaugh, Morrilton, was selected senior
Ouachitonian, and received the President's service award and the Association of W<·men Students award.

MR. KENNEDY

Others honored included Mrs. Carolyn
Garrett Lowrey, Bearden, Business Education award of merit; James Hurst,
Arkadelphia, Russell Brown & Co.; John
G. Hall, Hamburg and Peggy Woodruff,
Forrest City, Distinguished Education
award; Martha Morrison, Poyen, Dappa
Delta Pi.
Larry Beckham, Knobel, physical education; Johnnie Johnson, Watson
Chapel, J. W. Kennedy outstanding
football player; Bill Meeks, El Dorado,
:J. W. Kennedy outstanding track athle~e; Robert Cornelius, Camden, Jodie
Jones athletic award.
Carol Cantrell, Arkadelphia and
Kathy Ramsey, Benton, Sigma Alpha
Iota honor award; Beth Massey, Malvern, Sigma Alpha Iota dean's award;
David Blaze, Camden, Gardner music
scholarship; Mrs. Betty Rowe Kennedy,
Hot Springs, yearbook; Bobby Stover,
Dermott, newspaper; Gary Rice, Waldron, physics; Rhea Ellen Mcllveene, El
Dorado, home economics.

MR. 0000

MR. CLARK

MR. HEFliN

Lee Kuyper, Arkadelphia, freshman
chemistry; Tom Goodwin, Nashville
and Jimmy McCarty, Arkadelphia, Nell
Mondy-Provine chemistry scholarship;
Tom Cain, Hot Springs and William
Gdgson, Little Rock, freshman biology;
Jeannie Burrows, Marianna, freshman
math.
Mike Meeks, El Dorado and 18111 Massey, Malvern, H. D. Luck JIOcial science
award; Mac Scisson, Crossett and James
H. Stark, Heber Springs, W. R. Stephens social science award; and Barbara Battle, Hot Springs, student art.

MR. WilHELM

SEVEN Arkamam received detrrees
from, Southwesunt SeminM1! dtt.rin,g
the annual spring commencement exercies May 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Tntett
Auditoriu1n.

Wins music award

MAllY MIU, llUl RIDGE MTS.. VA.
PHOTO BY GINf AHRENS, NIW MllFOitD, II. J.

Mine be a cot beside thf hill;
A bile-hive's httm shall sooth.s my ea1·;
A willowy brook, that turns a mill,
With many a fall shall linger Mar.
- Samuel Roger.9
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Becky Russell, a high school senior
from Warren, has been awarded the
Osthof! Music Scholarship for study at
Ouachita University.
The $500 scholarship was awarded af.
ter auditions held on the Ouachita
campus.
Miss Russell will enter Ouachita as a
voice major in the fall of 1968.

Preaident RoNrt E . Naylor presented degree• as follows: Chatr'Uis W.
Bryant, Ft. Smith, diploma in Theology ;
John W. Clark, Little Rook, MastM of
R11ligiov.s Education degree; Paul Dodd,
Ft. Smith, Master of Divinity degru;
James L. Hollin., Little Rock, Master of
Divinity; Wilfred H. Jenkim, Hcwrison,
diploma in Theology; Ha;rry Kennedy,
Little Rook, Master of Divinity deg,..e;
Nelson Wilhelm, Ozark, MastM' of U
vinity degt·ee.
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New Ft. Smith pastor

Deacons ordained

Rev. Jack P. Pol1ard, a native of
Memphis, Tenn., has accepted the call
extended by South Side Church, Ft.
Smitll, and will begin his pastoral duties
June 2.
·

Herbel't Corbitt and Kemme! E ldridge were ordained deacons in a service conducted Apr. 21 at Alicia Church,
Black River Association.

He comes to Ft. Smith :frotn Tru·
mann, where he has been pastor of
First Church since 1962. While at Trumann he served as moderato~: of Trinity
Baptist Association for four ·years, and
as chairman of the Poinsett Christian
Civic Council in 1964. He is a member
of the executive board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention; a member of the
board, Christian Oivic Foundation of Arkansas; and a , member of 'fhe Lions
Club.
He is a graduate o! Union University, Jackson, Tenn., and Southern
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Oth-er tlastorates include: Hickory
Valley Church, Bolivar, Tenn.; Glendale
Church, Bowling Green, Ky.; Cove Hill
Church, Canollton, Ky.; and First
Church, Ashland, Kentucky (associate
pastor).
He married Joann Scott in 195a; they
have three sons, Tim, David, and Phillip.

Schaufflet ordained
Tommy

Sehauffler, Walnut Ridge,
was ordained to the
ministry May 10, by
·Rosedale C h u r c h,
·L ittle
Rock.
Mr.
·Scbau.ffler is ]>resently the pastor of
the Peach Orchard
Church· He is a former m e m ,be r of
Rosedale. He and his
wife
Nancy,
and
their children Cindy
and Tommy, live on
Mit. ICHAUFFUR
campus at Southern
College, where he is now a student.

Revivals--Oak Grove Church, Van Buren. May
5-12; Dale Mashburn, evangelist, James

Ray Kirkpatrick, Oak Grove music director, aong leader; Linda Farrar and
Sharon Clyma, church pianist and organist, respectively, music; 16 professions of faith; 16 for baptism; · 2 by
letter; 22 rededications; Dale Mashburn,
pastor.

Lendol Jackson, church pastor, served
as moderator. Larry Alli-good acted as
clerk; Dr. Fred Savage conducted the
questioning; Tom Collier led the ordination paryer; 1lnd Frank Shell, a former
pastot, preached the ordination sermon.
MR. POLLARD

MR. Cl!)W

Assumes Marshall
pasto rat~
Rev. Dorsey L. Crow of WarringtQn,
Mo., has accepted the pastorate of First
Church, Marshall, effective June 9.

Walnut Ridge. A former member of the
U. S. Air Force, he served for nine
years as a radio supervisor-technician.
He entered the ministry in 1~.

Mr. Crow is married and the father
of three children: Jerry, 18, who plans
Mr. Crow is a native of Searey to enter Southwest College, Bolivar,
County. He graduated from .Arkansas Mo., in the fall; a daughter, Myra, 16,
State University and Southern College, and a son, Billy, 8.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Remembering values
Some things should be f!>rgotten-such as the failures and mistakes of yesterday. We've all had them, so let's learn from them and forget them. It'-s never
wise to nurse a grudge. If someone t1·eated you unkindly or unfairly, forget it.
Easiet• said fhan done? Nevertheless, it is never wise to live with situations which
should be put out of our mind. This only drains us of energy and creativity. Learn
to extract what wisdom you can from the experience, then bury it.
Some things should be remembered-such as the happy days of our growingup years. If you were part of a large family you can probably recall many experiences which were more valuable to you than any amount of money. I recently
1·ead with pleasure the little book by Sam Levenson entitled "Everything but
Money." He recalls that the child1·en in his home were offered two choices 'at
mealtime-take it or leave it. He thought cows laid meatballs the way chickens
laid eggs. He didn't know that he was supposed to be obsessed by sibling rivalries
so he admired his brothers and learned from t~em!
We used. to place great value on those in authority-whether at home,
church, o1· school. Some of us today are wondering about the rebellion in each
of these areas. Someone has said it is easier to forestall trouble than to mop up
after it. Isn't it time we take our cue from some of the food on our grocery
shelves advertised as, "Food like Mama--or Grandma-used to make." Wouldn't
it be wonderful if we could not only 1·evive some of the old..:time recipes of mouthwatel·ing goodness, and at the same time revive some of the oldtime values?
I remember some of the things my mother and father tried to instill into
the hearts of their five children. By their example they taught:
A sense of fair play. Our side was not always taken-and it did not always
deserve to be taken.

Enthusiasm fot· work and play-with a happy disposition an,d boundless enNodena Memorial Church, Wilson; e1·gy.
Walter <K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First
A sense of humor-God bless them both for this-it has been a saving factor
Church, 'L ittle Rock, evangelist; John
Dresbach, First Church, music director; on many occasions.
Glenda Mellin, Norma Anderson and
A deep love and loyalty to God and His kingdom's work. No amount of. money
Mrs. Polly Leftwich, First Church, mu- ~an bu_y these values.
<&ic; 6 professions of faith; 14 rededicaComm1111$, sunestlons, or 41Ut1tlons, may lte tddrent d to Mrs. Andrew Hell, Mt. St4UO'flh Drive
tions; Roy Johnson, pastor.
l'tyeHtvlllt, Ark.
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Deaths - - - REV. MARK FERGES, 74, a yetired
U. S. Navy Chaplain, May 4, in Corning.

Mr. Ferges was a member ot First
Church, Corning. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Eula Ferges.

Foundation· leader sco~res
Beverage control board
Dr. W. Henry Goodloe, Executive Oirector of the Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas, Inc., gives the following statement regarding the issuing
of permits by the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board for the servin~e of mix·
ed-drinks in private clubs:
·
"The time has come fnr all Jaw-abid·

ing citizens of Arkansas to give an
emphatic rebuke against the decision
ol the ABC Board, acting for the state
administration, to issue peYmits to private clubs for dispensing mixed-drinks,
in direct defiance of the interpretation
ol the properly elected Attorney General and in arrogant contempt for the
f!Xpressed will of the people through
their duly constituted General Assembly
action.
"lt is Indeed sheer hypocrisy for administrative officials who have taken
the oath to uphold the constitution and
laws of thla state to act in flagrant
violation of crystnl clear tenets and
laws.

Technique-the secret of it all

- - """r
.~

"A smull appointed group has now
presumocl to grasp authority which conatlt\ttlonnlly resides in the duly elect~d
representatives of the people. This
group is subject to the legal interpretation of the Attorney General, whose
interpretation has been given in the
cn!lc of dispensing of mixed-drinks. We
nro In full support of the Attorney
General In his ruling.
"It is no longer possible to disassocint.e the chief administrator in our !!tate
government from the actions of the appointed Board and the evident intent to
be a three-man General Assembly of an
autocratic will."

Gideons give 50,000
Testaments a month
A Little Rock Gideon, Dale
Ward, of Immanuel Church, has
cnllcd our attention to the fact
that tho Gideons have a continuIng ministry of sending Service
New 'l'oatamontR to military personnel.

According to the latest report,
the Gideons ore now distributing
60,000 Service Testaments to members of the U. S. military service
each month.
Despite what some 'moderns' advocate, introspection or self-examination can
be profitable from a moral standpoint, and even from a fisherman's aspect. If
an angler is not satisfied with his 'luck' he should first analyze himself and then
his fishing technique.
Fortunately there are no expert fishermen. Some are just better than others.
Enryone has days of poor fishing. Good fishermen just have fewer than the
average angler.
It is generally true that about ten percent of the fishermen catch 90 percent
of the fish, while the other 90 percent of the anglers catch the other ten percent.
There must be a reason for this unbalanced situation, and that reason must be
that the consistently successful angler has mastered his fishing tackle and has
learned how to catch fish. Fishing tackle is important, but technique is the
most important.
If an angler has seriously considered his fishing ability and concludes
it needs improving, he should get with a known good fisherman and learn some
of his 'secrets.' Most good anglers are eager to help others learn to catch fish.
Ther e is, always room at tho top In tho wol'ld of angling.

MAY 23, 1968

Pastor C. [)ee Birdwell of Wilmot Church, who has recently led
In the sending of New Testaments
to servicemen in Vietnam, has
words of appreciation and praise
Cor the Gideons. He reports that
the Gideons of El Dorado were
among those sending consignments
of testaments recently to Vietnam.
Knowing' both Mr. Ward and Mr.
Birdwell, we know that neither is
engaged in this worthy undertaking for- personal acclaim. But we
are happy to know that these
men and many others likeminded
at'e helping to get the word of
God out to the servicemen.-ELM
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My
most
memorable
character

A 'J' 81 years of a,ge Rev. Kelly con·
olucles a sermO?t in P1·~ttsville Clnwch.
The elate-Dec. 31, 1960--clim~es a
half-ctmtury of tcrvice.

BY MRS. MILDRED HOPE COOPER

"Brelhrt>n, some people mistake old
nge fot· l'eligion!" said the· big, husky
country prc•acher, us he pulled his glasses down on his nose, looked ove1· them
at the congregation, straight at the elderly, straight-laced deacon who had
"preferred charges" against some young
people for "sinning'' by square dancing
in u school play. His t·emnrk settled the
matte1· and the young peoplt> loved him
for it.
For 40 years he was pa!!tOl' of the
only church in a ~mall .farming communjty in a poor tu·ea of At•kansas. My
father wns the merchant there during
those years and they wet·o close friends.
The pn•acher called my father
"Neighbor II." Our families went camping, fishing, and hunting togethet· and
shared the same cellar when a storm
came up.
Neighbor H was the typical country
merchant-all things to all people and
"charge It" kind. The store, church, and
school w<>re located between the homes
of the preacher and the mot·chant. The
pt•eacher had four daughters and I was
in nge between the two youngest ones.
Sitting on the
store one day, as
by the preacher
ar~ you and the

whittling stool at the
a young farmer came
said, "Well, Bill, how
Lord getting along?"

"Now, when you see one feller call
another feller out behind the store or
bnrn and begin whispering, you can
just put it down they are up to no
good," he used to say. When neighbors
had their differences, he always knew
about it and without fall the next sermon text would be, "It is both good
and pleasant for brethren to do well to·
p;c.>ther in unity."
The name of the chu1·ch was "Hat·mony" and he knew how to keep it
living up to its name. He knew the
activities, weaknesses, fears, and aspirations of every man, woman, and child
in the community and surrounding
areas.
No one ever bothered to look into tbe
Bible, encyclopedia, ot· othe1· sources
for instruction ' and information. All
they wanted to know about anything
was what the preacher thought about
it. He represented all that was good
and right(!ous, Ret all standards, and no
one ever questioned his judgment. You
always felt his l!teel grey eyes could
see right through you and if you were
right, he would be with you all the
way, but if you were wrong, you dreaded to meet him. It was :ear more comIorlable to remain right!

He had little formal education but
was always a student not only of theology but other subjects and current
Bill l'eplied, "Preacher, the Lo1·d has events. Once when a teacher was
been mighty good to me."
needed, he taught the upper grades of
"I don't doubt that, Bill, but how are a two-room school. He had a way of
sticking his tongue between his teeth
you treating the Lord?"
on the right side of his mouth and leadWith flushed face and downcast eyes, ing a misbehaving boy by the ear-lobe
Bill stumbled on his way without a lo the teacher's desk. He never had to
wot·d. The preacher would do things lend the same boy twice.
like that to make a man think on his
He made it a rule that each pupil
ways.
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Rhould memorize a "recitation" for ev·
t>I'Y F1·lday afternoon. The pupils .became tired of this. One Friday, every
pupil, in a sing-song voice recited a
long poem of about ten verses, such as
one that began:
"We were crowded in the cabin, not

a soul would dare to sleep; It was midnight on the waters and a stonn was
on the deep . . ."
He never blinked an eye nor changed
his rule.
In this limited area, he baptized 2,600
people and married 8,000 couples, many
times three generations of the same
family.
The chutch used to pay him $600 per
yoar if crops were good. There wet·e
about 400 members. Of course, when
their crops fa,led, his little crop failed
also but they never thought of that and
he never mentioned it.
Once as a child I had Sunday evening
meal with the family. After he had
prayed a long and eloquent prayer of
thanksgiving, we raised our eyes to the
table. On a platter there was a rim of
tallow left from a roast and the cake
plate barely covered with CJ:Umbs left
from the noon-day meal-nothing else.
I dared not laugh as I thought, "That's
the greatest blessing for the least
amount of food I ever saw." No apologies were made. We at(! the crumbs
and went back to church.
On another visit to the home, his 12year-old daughter made the remark
that she "just adored" something.
Quickly his big voice boomed out,
"Daughter, adoration is !or the Lord!"
I quaked with fear but she only smiled
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and said, "Yes, Father." She knew his
bar k was fa-r worse than his bite.
While he was pastor emeritus, we
were very much concerned about some
gossip concerning out· young pasto1·
whom he had so highly reeommended.
"Do you think there is any ba!lis foa·
this talk?" he asked.
"No, we live right beside him and we
just know it cannot be true," we answered.
"Then, go home and quit worrying
about it for it will soon die down. But
if there is any basis for it, it will not
die and you betwr look out!" was his
wise counsel.
A widow and mother of two chlldt·cn
faced a great decision involving drastic cha11ges, further training In school,
and a new career. She told him of her
impt:essions, fears, convictions.
" Into what field do you feel the Lo1·d
is calling you ? " he asked.
'~All

I know is thnt it involves children," she t·eplied.
After heari11g her out, he said, "Then
you must go.''
She rather desperately said, "But, J
am too old to go to !lchool and into :\
new career.''
"Daughter, the Lot·d pays no attention to age.''
"But," she said, "I do
enough money."

not have

"Daughter, the Lord has all tl1e money.''
She soon left on faith, has worked
with children of tht•ee ruces and is now
superintendent of a lovely home for
childt·en.
When the young minister whom he
had nevet· seen came to his home to
marry his daughter, he took him to t he

"NEIGHBOR H" (A.

v.

Hope) at hill h<nne.

river, ostensibly to f ish. He placed t he sense, he was a true "Shepherd of t he
young man on the outer end of a log Hills."
protruding over the water and give him
the third degree. 'fhe student minister
He had a peculiar and individual
wa!l so f1ightened he forgot his money method of closing each regular church
when he went to the County seat and .service. Without benefit of instrument
Nt'ighbor H loaned him two dollars to ot· announcement, he would sjmply begin to sing. The congregation knew to
buy his marriage license.
rise and join in the solemn words:
1'he day of the wedding the pa·eacher "Pass me not, 0 gentle Saviour, hear
pushed the young man into his pulpit my humble cry, While on others tho\J
and insisted that he p1-each the sermon. art calling, do not- pass me by."
This was to be the final test. He must
have come out all right for he became
On Jan. 23, 1962, at the age of 93,
a great and honored leader of his de- he was laid to rest in the country
nomination. He was one among hun- churchyard not far from where he had
dreds of young ministers who returned Jovt-d and labored all his life. As the
again and again to the country preach! bier was carried from the church by
er for wise counsel and sage advice.
loving hands, the chimes rang out softly to the stt·nins of "Pass me not, 0,
'l'he elder man could have been a gentle Saviour."
strong denominational leader of widest
He had the most dynamic pet·sonality
influence and adequate income but he
preferred the simple and frugal life and the greatest influence for real
among people he had served within a goodness of any person 1 have ever
few miles of the place whet·e he waa known-this J ames W. Kelly, colmtry
t•eared in the highest and noblest pt·enchor of rut•al Arkansas.

HARMONY Church Sttnda.y School. My older sillter Mtd J . W. Kelly's daugllte1·,
Floy, the wife of D1·. J. HowMd Williams (the young ministe1· of the a1·tic!e>
-(lire in it. I was too young at the time. The st?·ait-laccd deaoon of the artlcle
i8 in the <UJnte-r of the fi?•st row. He was always the Sunday Sohool stmc1·intcndent
---1-uUnu with an iron handi-MHC
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Southern Baptist datelines---------Study materials
on social .problems
NASHVI·LLE-Deprivation, poverty,
race relations, segregation and open
housing are dealt with in a new Training Union resource unit to be released
June 1 by the Sunday School IB<Jard of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
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STU bENT

Need for the resource unit and picture set "We. Hold These Truths," prepared by the board's Training Union
department, came about "because of the
disonier in our society today which
points up a need for special Christian
understanding," according to J ames L.
Sullivan, executive secretary-treasurer
for the board.
It is the first time that •the Sunday
School Board has produced a curriculum
unit on a two-mo'nth accelerated production schedule in order to deal with
a current mora] iasue. Most resource
units are produced on a one-year schedule.
Sullivan indicated in a letter to pastors and other church and denominational leaders that "we have pushed production schedules to the limit to pl·ovide these two literature items for you
by June 1.1' Planning for the project
began early in April.
Six sessions of study material are provided: Historical Setting, Poverty and
Unemployment, Open Housing and Segregation, Race Relations, Destiny of
Dissent, and Which Way America?
(BP)

New hit program .
"Omniscope," a weekly SO-minute
program designed exclusively for campus radio stations, closes out its first
season this month "an unqualified success,'' according to Paul M. Stevens,
director, Radio and Television Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention.
'

In ita debut the show was released
to 16 college and university stations
across the country, including some of
the largest and be~t-known campusesthe Universities of Oklahomll, Nebraska, Massachusetts and South Carolina,
Baylor, Vanderbilt and Duke. The total
potential audience was mol'e than 100,000.
This instant popularity "Omniscope''
owes to its "sincere effort to speak to
the needs and interests of today's
young adult,~' reports Dr. Stevens.
"Omniscope" guests have included
Herb Alpert, Al Hirt, the Serendipity
Singers, Vance Packard, David Brinkley
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NASHVILLE-Leadet·s fot· the Ridgect·cst (N. C.) Baptist Assembly 1968 st-udent
confe1·ence to be held JwM 6-12 includes: top row, Peter McLeod, assomate pastor
of Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Chut·ch, Atlanta., who wilt be the Bible tecu:her
ea{)h morning except Sunday.
Second ?'ow, frO'm left: !Jill Pi?tBon, associate professor of Christian ethics
at Southweste'i'1~ Seminar-y, Ft. Worth, a ?toondaty assembly spec.k61'; Milburn, Price;
aslri11tant professor of music, Furn1.an Unive?·sity, G?·een'llille, S. C., who will lead
the tnusio; and Williwm Lancaster, pas to?·, First .Church, Deca.tur, Ga., the evening
spealce?',
7'hird row, fr(nll Left: Paul F. Geren, president of Stflt8on University, De
Land, Fla., and Henl-ee H. Barnette, professor of Christian ethics at Southern
Semincwy, Louisville, both noonday GBBe?ltbly s~akers; and Bill Sherman, pastor,
Woodmont Church, Nculwille, the Sunday morn1ng and ev~ing speaker. (BSSB
PHOTO)
and But·gesS' Meredith.
"Omniscope" will be back next fall
"with an even more exciting and relevant preaentation," according to Stevens.

TO DO YOUR BEST JOB.

GLORIETA, N. M.-For the first
time on a convention-wide basis, a conference for interpreters for the deaf
will be held at Glorieta Baptist Assembly here during Home Missions
Week, sponsored by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board ministry to
the deaf. (BP)

0

three pocket-size manuals
THE WORK OF l HE CLERK by Grenell,

Goss. Newly
clonic guide.

Baptist briefs

0

revised

edition of o
$1.50
THE WORK OF THE USHER by John·
son. Complete guide to ushering. $1.00
THE WORK OF THE DEACON. AND
DEACONESS by ·Nichols. Written from
-40 yeors' experience.
$1.50
Order these JUDSON PRESS books from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
408 Spring St.

72201

Little Roek
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Racism seen as
big health problem
WASI-HNGfl'ON-"Racism is the number one public· health problem facing
America today," declares a statement
released by a committee of the Joint
Commission on Mental Health of Childl.'en, here.
The
nority
l'acist
causes
tently
ard."

Committee on Children of MiGroups said it believes "that the
attitude of Americans wbicn
and perpetuates tension _is paa most compelling health haz-

It described racism as "the conscious
and unconscious attitudes of superiority
which permit and demand that a .majodty oppress a minority."
·
Such racism, the committee declared,
"directly and indirectly causes more
fatalit~es, disabilities and economic loss
than any otner single factor."

Baptist beliefs

laughing at Jesus
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pasto1', First Bapti$t Churck, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
past P'l'<lRident, Southern Baptitrt Convention

.'

"And they laughed him to · sco?-n, knowing . that she was deacl"-Luke 8:68.
Jait·us' daughtet· was seriously ill. So he asked Jesus to come to his home.
While he did not speak the words, it is evident that be wanted Jesus to heal
her (Luke 8:41 f.). But on the way they were met by those from hjs home
saying, "Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the Master (Teaeht\l'1" (v. 49). The
worda "is dead" J'ender a perfect tense showtng that she was surely dead. But
Jesua reassured the father.
Arriving at the home they found the place filled with mourners. Some were
genuinely bereaved; others probably were paid mourners. At any rate Jesus told
them to stop weeping for "she is not dead, but sleepeth" (v. 62) .. It was then they
laughed at Jesus, knowing that the little girl was dead They did not understand
J esus' term "sleepeth," thinJ<.ing ot natural sleep. However, 'this term was used
of death. Jesus t·aised the girl back to life (vv. 64-55). ' ·

Some critics hold that the girl was not dead but in a coma. However, the
Declaring that "the country must out- verb in verse 49 shows that she was really dead. The mourners knew tha~ she
grow its legacy of racism," the com- was dead. Hence their laughing Jesus to scorn. So their derision actually proves
mittee bemoaned the fact that "there the miracle which Jesus performed.
has been tragically little self-examinaWhen Jesus raised the daughter from the dead, He changed' a home of sorrow
tion", on ·the part of Arhericans.
into one of joy. He can do this to any home into which He enters.
The response to efforts by minority -·
. .
t
.
groups to deliver themselves from the
Note tha~ after 1'a1smg he~, Jesus orderea that she .be gtven food. The dead
oppressive majority "by the mainstream body now 1'8~sed needed nourishment. Jesus was concerned about her body as
culture has not been amelioration o:( well as her hfe.
grievance but punitive action," the comAnd He told 1 the pat·ents not to tell the event to anyone. He cUd not want
mittee charged.
to cause undue excitement. To do so could cause a revolution which would have
The Joint Commission of Mental endange1·ed His tt·ue mission of redemption. He did not want to be known merely
Health of Children is authorized by as a worker of wonders but as the Saviour of souls.
Congress to develop a :rep01·t and make
recommendations on the mental health
of children. The repot·t is not scheduled school children and that therefore the
How liquor industry
until a year from now. (BP)
aid is not to religion but to pupils and
outdoes the churches
their parents.
One North Carolina pastor visitSo important did the Supreme Court
Textbooks for parochial
ing recently in Louisville, Ky.,
this case that it gave a full
came home with quite a ~?tory on
pupils attacked in court consider
two hours to the debate. It will anthe comparison of pastoral salnounce
its
ruling
by
the
time
it
adaries versus people employed in
WA•SHINGTON-A New Yo1·k lawyer contended before the U. S. Supreme journs at the end of June for summer
what old-timers use to call "pubCourt that textbook loans to parochial 1·eeess. (BP)
lie work." This pastor visited the
school pupils at public expense violates
Calvert Liquor Distilleries and in
separation of church and state while
one section he observed a simple
Aid
for
students
bus transportation, lunches, and health
procedure that women did in the
ai<ls to the same a~·e acceptable·.
manufactu.r ing process. The pas•DALLAS-Students atten'ding Texas
tor asked the guide a:bout employMarvin E. Pollack represented· the Baptists' nine institutions of higher
ee turnover. The guide replied,
school board of East Greenbush, a sub- 1earning will receive up to $789,960 in
"We don't have an employee proburb of Albany, N. Y., in a challenge of federal aid in the 1968-69 school year.
•lem. In fact, these women have
the constitutionality of the New York
~'been here for years and we have
Textbook Loan Act.
U. S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough disa waiting list of p.rospective emclosed that more than $7-million in· fed.Ployees."
He argued that the public loan of any
eral aid to 1'5,3'41 needy college students
textbook, regardless of its nonsectarThe guide had a simple answet·
ian contents, to pupils in parochia1 will be distributed by 81 T~xas schools
for this stability: The women made
schools is an aid to religion, and there- during the next sehool year.
$1~0 per week and liberal fringe
fore unconstitutional.
The aid is in the form of "educational
benefits. This ;pasto1· who puts in
between 65 and 70 hours a week,
Mrs. Jean M. Coon, assistant attor- opportunity grants" awarded to schools
figured his' salary ''liquorly aopeakney general of New York, represented unde1• the 1965 <Higher ·Education Act.
ing" to 'be $lo95-$210 per week o'r
the New York commissioner of educa- The funds are matched by local eori.
nearly $11,000 a year. His salary
tion, James E. Alleri Jr., as the de- tributions, and dlstri,buted by the
schools to students with exceptional fiis about half that.-J. Marse
fendant.
nancial need. Grants range from $200
Grant, "Editorialettes," in BibliShe said thai New York provides to $800 per school year per student.
cal Re1:order, North 'Carolina
p.ublic schQol-approved textbooks to all (BP)

So·u thern Baptist
Arab, Ala.
.Benediction- Archie Brown, pastor,
Vandalia, Ill.

Sam· Houston Memorial Coliseum
June 3-4, 1968

MONDAY

MORNIN~,

Church,

MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 3
JUNE 3

THEME: GOD'S WORLD
"Ask of me and I will 'give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance. . ." Ps. 2:8

8:80 Song-William Ichter, missionary, !Brazil
Scripture-Lezelle Owens, pastor, First Church, Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Prayer-Bill Furrh, Teacher, Elementary Schools of
La Feria, Texas
8:40 "Good News to Missions America"---James Nelson,
Missionary to Indians, New Mexico
Presented by Pastor Ches Smith, • First Church, Tifton, Ga.
9:0·5 Good News to Pioneer America
"Evangelistic Opportunity in the North"-Clay Frazier, pastor, First Chur<;h, Vermilion, 0.
"Evangelistic Opportunity in the East"-David Wilson, pastor, Bel Air Church, Bel Ait, Md.
"Evangelistic Opportunity in the West"-Charles McKay, Exec. Sec., Arizona
1
' Pastor I
Need Your Help"-Milton Collum, Geophysicist, Colorado
Presented by William Riley, pastor, Calvary Church,
Englewood, Colo.
Prayer for Project 600- D. G. McCoury, pastor, Sherrelwood Church, Denver, Colo.
9:35 "Welcome to Texas"-George Stewart, Supt. Missions,
San Antonio, Tex.
"Welcome to Houston"-Lee Porter, pastor, First
Church, Bellaire, Tex.
"We're Glad to be in Terrific, Titanic, Texas"-W. E.
Thorn, pastor, Metropolitan Church, Wichita, Kan.
9:50 Song-William Ichter
Prayer- H. L. McClanahan, Assoc. missionary, Black
River. Assoc., Kennett, Mo.
Offering
Special Music-Tommy Pack, Soloist, South Carolina
10:05

First

"The Shantung Revival and How to Have one in
America''-Charles Culpepper, missionary, China
Special Music-W. Morris Ford, pastor, First Church,
Longview, Tex.

10:30 "Good News to the Orient"-W. H. "Dub" Jackson,
missionary, Japan
"Participating Pe1·sonally Motivates Me"-Henry
Scott, pastor, Bacon Heights Church, Lubbock, Tex.

THEME:

GOD'S POWER
"Be filled with the Spirit" Eph. 5:18

1 :45 Song-Bob Estes, Minister of Music, Poplar Avenue
Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Scripture-Grant Clark, pastor, Tate St. Church, Co-.
rinth, Miss.
Prayer-T. L. Neely, President North Greenville Jr.
College, Tigerville, S. C.
..
1:55 "The Indwelling of the Holy Spirit"-Alvin Brackett, pastor, Ingleside Church, Macon, Ga.
"Pastor, I Need the Presence of the Holy Spirit"Ed W~lbanks, Post Office Employee, Memphis, Tenn.
2:2:5 Special Music-Mrs. Bob Estes, Housewife, Memphis,
Tenn.
2:30 The Pentecostal-Like Power of the Holy Spirit
"In Africa"-Ernest Waite, pastor, First Church,
Westminster, Colo.
"In Latin America"-Amelio Giannetti, missionary,
..
Brazil
"In California"-William Eugene Grubbs, secretary
of evangelism, California
"In Indonesia"-Leray Fowler, pastor, West University Church, Houston, Tex.
2:50 Son!f-"The Pentecostal Power"
Prayer- C. A. Dabney, pastor, Applewood Church,
Denver, Colo.
Offering
Special Music-Trumpet Solo-Bob Estes
3:05 Thank You, Pastor
From a Student
From a Military Man-Vernon Yeal'by, executive secretary, Alabama Baptist Foundation
From a Lifetime Recipient of Your Ministry-Louie
D .. ~ewton , pastor, Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga.
3:10 Sir, We Would See Jesus-Hutson ' Green, Insurance
Executive, Missouri
"Pastor, You Can Count on Me"--Joh~ Tierney, evangelist, Greenvi~le, S. C.
3:20 "Pastor, 'Step On My Toes' "- Wallace E. Johnson,
executive, Holiday Inns of America, Memphis, Tenn.
3:35 "The Grieving of the Holy Sprit"-K. Owen White,
missionary, California
4:00

Special Music- Miss Anne Criswell, Soloist, Texas

4:05 "The Filling of the Holy' Spirit11-W. A. Criswell, pastor, First Church, Dallas, Tex.
Presented by W. I. Thomas, pastor, Trinity Church,
Memphis, Tenn.
Benediction-James Mahoney, pastor, First Church,
Fairborn, 0 .

11:05 The Crusade of the Americas-Wayne Dehoney, pastor, Walnut Street Church, Louisville, Ky.
"Campagna"-Written by Bill Ichter
"Good News to All the Amerjcas''-Henrique Earl
MONDAY. NIGHT, JUNE 3
Peacock, missionary, Brazil
Moment of Prayer for Crusade-Howard Bryant, pas- THEME:
GOD'S WAY
tor, Kirkwood Church, Atlanta, Ga.
"He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing pre11 :4'5 Special Music-Claude Rhea, Music Consultant, Forcious seed..." Ps. 126 :6
eign Mission Board, SBC
6:45 Song-Al Walsh, Musical .Evangelist, Atlanta, Ga.
11:50 "Good News to All the World"- Herschei Hobbs, pasS.c ripture Rom. 10 :13-1'5-0. E. !Burton, pastor, Caltor, First Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
vary Church, Clearwater, Fla.
Presented by Forrest Hicks, pastor, First Church,
Prayer- Glenn Herndon, pastor, First Church, WoodPage Fourteen
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Pastors' Conference
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
"Free Churches"-J. B. Flowers, pastor, West Hampton Church Newport News, Va.
"Free lnstitutions"-Eiwin Skiles, president, HardinSimmons University, Abilene, Tex.
"Free Denomlnations"-Joe Odle, editor, the Baptist
Record, Jackson, Miss.

bury, Tenn.

"Pentecostal Praying"-W. Marshall Craig, pastoremeritus, Gaston A venue Church, Dallas, Tex.
7:15 Personal Witnessing
"Inspiring a State to Witness"-C. Wade Freeman,
secretary of evangelism, Dallas, Tex.
"An Association of Churches bound together for Witnessing"-J. Everett Sneed, Superintendent of Mis- 10:36 Song-Buice Wallace
Praye~Fred Swank, pastor, Sagamore Bill Church,
sions, Batesville, Ark.
Ft Worth, Tex.
"A Church Witnessing"-Homer Lindsay, Jr., pastor,
Olferlng
Northwest Church, Miami, Fla.
Special ~luslc-Buice Wallace
"Pastor, I Need Your Example"-Bob Thompson,
banker, New Orleans, La.
10:<4~ "Real Live Texans"-Marvin Hurley, Executive Vice
"Layman, I Need Your Participation"-Greer Garre~~ident, Houston Chamber of Commerce, Houston,
rott, pastor, Richland Church, Memphis, Tenn.
"A S1:1t of Tools for Witnessing"- Pat Zondervan,
Presented by Bt·uce Price, pastor, First Church, Newpubliaher, Grand Ra.plds, Mlch.
port
News, Va.
"Witnessing Won Me"-Tom Lester, actot·, California
10:'65- Soln. Scdptura-Olark Pinnock
8:10 Song- A! Walsh
Prayer-Thorru~s Hinson, pastor, First Chur ch, West 11:10; "Pastor, I Believe the Bible is the Word of God"Memphis, Ark.
Clifton Woolley, physician, Memphis, Tenn.
Offering
Special Music-Al and Ivy Walsh, Musical Evangel- 11:20 "The New Hope"--Carl Bates, pastor, First Church,
Charlotte, N. C.
ists, Atlanta, Ga.
6:55

8:20

"A Powerful Witness"-James Jeffreys, executive sec- 11:50 Special Music- Bulce Wallace
retary, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Kansas City, ll:55 "The New Promise"-J. D.

Grey, pastor, First
Church, New Orleans, La.
Pruented by Perry Sanders, pastor, First Church,
Lafayette, La.
IBenedlctlun-James Abernathy, pastor, Carlisle Avenue Church, Louisville, Ky.

Mo.
8:25 "The Evangelical Imperative"--Clark Pinnock, prolessor, New Orleans Theological Seminary, New Orleans, La.
8:40 "Preaching Persuaded Me"- Miss Joan Myers, Run-

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 4
nerup Miss America, Clinton, Miss.
Presented by Tom Madden, First Church, Tullahoma,
THEME: GOD'S SON
Tenn.
" •..Jesut iB t he Christ the Son of God.••" John 20:31
8:50 Special )fusic-Mrs. Roberl Cliett, Housewife, Atlan- 1:46 Song- Dlck Bradford, Minister of Music, Richmond
ta, Ga.
Plaza Church, Bellaire, Tex.
8:&6 "Persuasive Preaching"-Ramsey Pollard, pastor,
Scripture-Jerry
Schumuker,
Pastor,
Pinecroft
Bellevue Church Memphis, Tenn.
Ohurch, Shreveport, La.
Heights
Presented by William Dodson, pastor, Lamar
Praye~Paul Mlms, pastor, First Church, Norfolk,
Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Va.
Benediction, lloward Reynolds, pastor, Fh·st Church,
Los Alamos, New Mex.
1:50 1'The Virgin Birth"-James Coggin, Travis Avenue
Ohureh, Ft. Worth, Tex.
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4
2:25 Election of 1009 Officers
THEME: GOD'S MESSAGE
"All Scripture iH given by Inspiration of God.•." 2:40 Song-Dick Bradford
II Tim. 3:16
Praye~Ralph Norton, pastor, Red Bank Church,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
8:30 Song-Buice Wallace, Clothier, Buford, Ga.
Offering
Scripture-Don Rogers, pastor, First Church, Scott
Special Music- Dick Brad!ord
City, Mo.
Prayer-John Budlong, pastor, Mullins Station 2:55 "The Bodily Resurrection of Christ"-J. Norris PalmChurch, Memphis, Tenn.
er, pastor, First Church, Baton Rouge, La.
8:40

"The New Birth"-8tanley Hardee, assistant to the
president, New Orleans Theological Seminary, New
Orleans, La.

9:05

For J Have Been Born Again-Jack Price, Minister
of Music, Orchard Hills Church, Garland, Tex.

9,:10

"The New Man"-Jerry Glisson, pastor, Leawood
Church, Memphis, 'l'enn.

9:35 "The Old Dangers"-Landrum Leavell, II, pastor,
First Church, Wichita Falls, Tex.
10:00

A Symposium on Baptist Distlnctives
"Free Souls"· -J. C. Serler, pastor, Crown Heights

MAY 23, 1968

3:25 "The Fact of Christ"-Clark Pinnock
3:40

Preachers Are Inspired-Horace Chapman. pastor,
North Trenholm Church, Columbia, S. C.
Pastors Are Encouraged--Clyde Martin, pastor, Tabernacle Church, Macon, Ga.
Your Native State (S. C.) is proud of You-Mike
Warr, pastor, First Church, Rock Hill, S. C.
Special Music

3:55 "Jesus-And We"- Robert G. Lee, pastor-emeritus,
Bellevue Ch1,1rch, Memphis, Tenn.
Benedlctlon-0. R. Rice, pasto~. Flagler Street
Church, Miami, Fla.
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Your state convention at work--------Displaced Baptists

")uachita music camp

Thet·e are almost three million church slated for June
members in the Southern Baptist Convention wh~ have moved and left no
~h11 rles H. Downey, consultant in the
forwarding addresses. We call them un- Church Music Department, Sunday
affiliated or unattached Baptists. I sup- School Board, Southern Baptist Conpose we can say they are displaced BapNashville,
vention,
tists. We may also say many are disTenn., will be the
pleased Baptists. Many have been memchoral director for
bers of small churches and they cannot
the Ouachita Music
find the type church or pastor that they
Conference in June,
left back home. When they move to
sponsored by the Arthe city they think they would not feel
kansas Baptist
at home in larger churches.
Church Music Department. The main
Most of these people have been saved
and many worked in the churches back
choral work which
home. They need to be reclaimed soon
Mr.
Downey
will
after moving. Tf they do not transfel'
c o n d u c t will be
Brahm's
R eq u i em.
theh· membet·ahip soon after they move
MR. DOWNEY
Mr. Downey is a nathey will become back-slider s.
tive of Beaumont, Tex. He received a
When you know of Baptists moving, Bachelor of Science degree from Hardin
please send their names and addresses Simmons University, Abilene, and a
to Lawson Hatfield or to me, at 401 Master's degree in Music-Education
West Capitol Ave., Little Rock. We will from Sam Houston State University,
share this information with the pastors Huntsville, Tex. He hal! served as Minnearest them.-J esse S. Reed, Director ister of Music in the First Church,
of .Evangeliam
Spl'lngfield, Mo.; Queensboro Church,
Shreveport, La.; Park Place Church and
More on Siloam Springs Second CJlUrch, Houston, Tex.
The State Asaembly al Siloam
Springs will be conducted in three weekly sessions.

A list of the other personnel will be
appearing in later issues of the Newsmagazine.

Pastors and music directors should
June 24-29 for the Not•lhwest, We!lt
Cenlt·al and Southwest districts, Curtis begin now enlisting counselors and signVaughan as evening s peaker, Tal Bon- ing up their young people and adults
ham as morning speaker and Phil tor this camp. Pertinent information
follows: Date, June 17-22, 1968; Place,
Briggs t\11 music director;
Ouachita
University,
Arkadelphia;
July 1-6 for the Central and North Cost, $17.50; What, Age-Group Choirs,
Centt•t\1 districts, Got·don Clinard as Oratorio and Cantata, Music Education
evening 11peaker, Herbert Hodges as Classes, Recitals, Talent Show, Recren1orning speaker and Hoyt Mulkey as at.iol'l, Worship, Fellowship, Adult Leadmusic dlracto1·;
ership classes.
July 8-13 for Northeast, East Central Counselors
and Southeast districts, Andrew Hall,
Each year we have a better staff of
eveni~lg speaker, Jerry Don Abernathy,
mornmg speaker and Arthur Fray, mu- counselors at both our music camps.
Churches are sending their present and
sic director.
prospective choir directors and sponsors
Pastors and church staff members to serve as counselors and to take adwill have opportunity to attend a spe- vantage of the leadership training ofcial Bible study class each morning. fered.
The teacher each week will be the eveBecau~e of the increased cost of running speaker. The sludy will be "The
Gospel in Isaiah," which is the Janu- ning the camps, music materials, etc.,
and t·ather than increase the camp fees,
ary Bible wtudy.
your camp planning committee made
All boards, agencies, institutions and the following recommendations:
departments of Arkansas Baptist life
1. If a church sends both boys and
are being invited to participate or· be
presenL at the assemblies. Some will of- girls, they must send a counselor for
fer special courses, or conferences; oth- each group. One counselor for every one
ers will be represented in special ways to ten campers. If your church cannot
send counselors with your groups, add
at the state Assembly.
$1.00 to each camper's registration fee,
For information and reservations on and the Music Department will hire
accommodations write Ralph Douglas counselors for your campers.
Baptist
Building.-Lawson Hatfield'
2. All .Ministers of music, choir diProgram Director.
'
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In Houston!
Mrs. R. E. Snider, vice-president bf
WMU, SBC annual meeting, June 3-4' in
her-at-large of the executive boat·d, will
be among those who will abtend the
WMU, SBC annual meeting, June 3-4 in
Houston, Tex.
Outstanding program personages will
include Edward B. Lindaman, a leader
in the Apollo moon shot program who
said, "Going to the moon in itself is
not important. It's what can come out
of going to the moon that is important
We are unlocking the solar system for
the benefit of all God's people."
Ano ther program participant will be
Dr. Dorothy Brown, who began life in
a New York orphanage, and was a
school dropout and maid at 14. Later,
in fulfillment of a dream as a preschooler, she became a distinguished
surgeon. Now she is the first Negro
woman to serve in the Tennessee State
Legislature.
Dr. Brown and Mr. Lindaman are
among a dozen speakers who will testify that Christ is the "Hope of the
World" during the WMU sessions.
Off to Thaila1td !

J ncluded in merchandise shipped by
the Earl Goatchers to Thailand were
more than 250 sheets, pillow cases, towels, washcloths- more than ten sets for
each of the 26 beds In the Baptist hospital at Bangkla, where Dr. Joann
serves as doctor and Mr. Goatcher is
administrator. These were gifts from
groups primarily in Pulaski and No.
Pulaski Associations and Blytheville.
wer e sent all
Acknowledgments
groups who were identified, but there
were contribution11 on which were no
names. It is the desit·e of the Goatcher&
that each person who contributed receive a gracious "thank you."
On May 27th they will leave Little
Rock bound for their second tour of
service at the hoapital in Bangkla.Nancy Cooper, Executive Secretary and
Treasurer
rectors, and counselors pay the total
camp fee, less $5.00. this would be
$12.50 for the camp in June.
3. If it is impossible for your church
to fin1lnce the sending of counselors,
please contact the state Music Department for assistance in this area.
4. If Ministel'S of music, choir directors, and counselors desire a packet of
the music materials which are given to
the campers, they may purchase them
in the music office at camp.
Please note the deadline for camp
registration-June 5.-Hoyt A. Mulkey,
Secretary
~RKANSAS
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Le~'s

go camping

"Let's go camping" will be heard
more and more from bdys in the next
few weeks. With the end of school and
the approach of summer vacation Royal
Ambassador age boys begin to think of
camp.
For boys who have been to state
Royal Ambassado1· Camp -the thought
of camptime is an exciting experience.
They realize it is an opportunity fo1·
meeting· friends from past camps and
for making new ones; for having fun;
for swimming, hiking, playing baseball,
and many other activities. They also remember the ins-piration of the worship
service, and learning about missions
from missionaries, and the fun they
have at stunt night, and. the fellow!lhip
at the snack-bar. Yes, ·thought of camp
brings back many memories to boys who
have attended before'. The advantages
of Royal Ambassador Camp Is what
causes many boys to return year after
year. So if you have been to state
Royal Ambassador Camp turn those
dreams of another week. of fun at Camp
Paron into reality. Plan to attend one
of the weeks In June. Make your reserva·tion now.

Beacon lights of Baptist history

Chapel. cars Qnd· crui~ers*
BY BE&NES K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FmsT CHURCH, 'BENTON
Mobile units being "!Sed today in mission circles are but a modern version of
the chapel cars and gospel cruisers of the 1920's. Such conveyances were the outgrowth of the colportage work of the American Baptist Publication Society.
At a joint meeting of the American Baptist Home Mission Society and tho
American Baptist Publication Society in 1918, the matter of chapel cars and
gospel cruisers was carefully considered. It was the unanimous opinion that
further study should be made after the war ended and transportation had again
become normal. This was done. The colporter-missional"ies began wot·k with the
gospel cruisers in the coastal waters of Washington and Oregon. Work was extended to in~lude gospel cars in 1920.
•
•
On Feb. 28, 1922, at a joint conference of committees f1·om the two societies
the following was decided upon:
1. The chapel car work would be administered by the State Convention secretary whi~e the ca1· was in his state.
2. ~ach state would accept the pro rata share of salaries for those affiliated
with the car work as they ha.d done in other cooperative ventures.
3. The superintendency of chapel car work would be under Samuel G. Neil,
Bible and field sec1·etary of the Publication Society.

For boys who have not attended Royal
The pu1·pose of chapel car.s was to establish work in new and hitherto uuAmbnssador ·Camp there is still the reached communities. It was a quick way to start a wot·k. The 1·ailroad cars we1·e
thought of the outdoor activities and sidetracked into a new community, a little publicity given, and daily services
the desire to be a part. of a group en- . begun. The car was divided into compartments, one used for the evangelist's livgaged in the many activities of the camp. ing quarte~·s; tl.1e other for l'eliglous services. · It was not uncommon to form a
Plan now to attend one of the weeks church as a result of this wo1·k. Oftentimes this small group would need aid
in June and make this year the time in erecting a J)uilding and paying a pastor's salary. This need created the, condifor a new enriching experience. Make tion that called for the joint effort of the Mission Society with the Publication
your reservation now.
Society.
Reset·vation forms and camp inforThe chapel cars, numbering five, were a welcome in the rural and neglected
mation have been mailed. to all pastors at'eas. These "churches on wheels" were a novel but necessary vehicle of the gospel
and Royal Ambas!!ador counselors. Ask for a few years. Their life span was short but effective. Some sections of Arkansas
them for more information or write to were benefited by theh· w9rk.
the Brothet·hood Department, Baptist
• :Building, Little Rock. The first camp
*Charles L. White, A Ceil.ttwy of Faith, (The Judson Press, Philadelphia,
begins on J une 8.- C. H. Seaton
1982) pp 225, 259, 261

Th e bookshelf
Letters to an American Lady, by
C. S. Lewis, Eerdmans, 1967, $8.95
The thrust of the letters reproduced
here, the first of which Wl\S written
in 1960, has been described as ". . .
spiritual encouragement and guidance
. . . the conviction that holiness is
actually to be practiced by the Christ ian, and the belief that if only ten
percent of the world's population had
holiness the rest of the peopie would
be converted quickly."
God, the Atom, and the Universe, by
James Reid, Zondervan, 1968, $4.96
The autho:r, an active Ohris~ian layman who is an elder in the Presbyterian
church, has been associated with the
UAV

?~

1'Q68

Atomic-Space field for many years. He
shows here that there is no conflict or
contradiction between 'Science and the
Bible. A point he makes is that "where
there has seemed to be contradiction in
the past, it has often been between
what men thou'ght the Bible said and
scientific fact, or between the Bible's
statement and a view of the Universe,
with such a view since being shown to
be erroneous.

crats-as only she knows them.

Mrs. Buck, with a &pecial gift for
making Westerners not only understand
but feel an empathy for Oriental lifenow brings us close to the people of
Japan-rich and poor, businessmen and
professionals, farmers, students, aristo-

Praying Together, by Rosalind Rinker, Zondervan, 1968, $2.95
This is a book of real-life stories
~bout people Who wer e bored with
t hings as they are, and what they found
and how.

Journey into Light, by Emile Caillet,
Zondervan, 1968, $8.95
The author, emeritus professor of
Christian Philosophy at Princeton Theological Seminary, presents her e what
has been called by Dr. H. J . Ockenga
"a pilgrimage of a sensitive, sincere
scholar who is an evangelist Christian
. . . aware of modern science and
mathematics and philosophy and their
contribution to the general field of
The People of Japan, by Pearl S.
knowledge and to constructive theism.''
Buck, Simon and Schuster, 1960, $6.95

Institutions------------ -- -- Meeting the challenge
of family,

Arkansas· Baptists are, in a very real sense, e)tpanding
their ministry to families and children who need our Christian c~ncern and help.

Since 1894, with the establishment of Bottoms Orphanage
in Monticello, we have been concerned with providing for
dependent childreli a place where they can receive love, training, and have an environment for the betterment of their
souls and bodies.

child
care

Responding to the changing times and needs of people,
we have felt the need to change some of our concepts of
.family antl child care to meet the present, pressing needs of
people. Although our population a:t the Home has decreased
down through the years, the needs of children and families
with whom we work have greatly increased.
In cooperation with Pulaski ~nd North Pulaski Associations, the Arkansas Baptist State Mission department, and
the Home Mission Board, we have opened an office in Little
Rock, which will be an arm of the Home. The new office
will work with the families of children in our care, toward
:rehabilitation of the family; work with problem children and
families in their own homes; provide admission services to
ABHC; approve foster homes and supervise children placed
in these homes.
In addition, this office will provide professiomil family
counseling services to families in Pulaski County.
Families and children who are "drowning" around us in
this "period of greatest prosperity," need our Christian ministry, our concern, and the best we can offer in meeting
their needs to help them toward a more productive, useful
life.

Jesus had concem for all men and their total personalities-their social, physical, emotional, mental and spiritual
needs. He expressed this concern by healing the emotionally
and physically ill; by feeding the hungry; by loving, accepting, and forgiving the offender. He sought to rehabilitate
man to a whole person bY meeting his needs, and bringing
him to a right relationship with God. Can we afford to do GRADUA1'ION is a big event for children of the Home, as
less?
indicated by the happy group shown here.
Graduati.m memories
Graduation is a memorable event at the Arkansas Baptist
Home for Children. Plans are being made for summer vacations and part-time jobs. The !all brings enrollment in colleges, business schools and enlistment in military service.
As the seniors pause before taking ·the giant step into
the future, they have memories of the generosity and
thoughtfulness of the Arkansas Baptists who sponsored them
and supported all areas of their daily living.
Siloam Assembly
With
that the
A group
week of

the coming of summer vacations is the reminder
Siloam Baptjst Assembly is just around the corner.
of children will attend again this year, during the
July 8-18.

There are no funds available at
assemblies, but we have faith that
once more provide funds for all the
cost for one child's attendance at the
plus recreation and transportation.

ll>'r>h•<,.uil""

this time for camps or
Arkansas Baptists will
children to attend· The
Assembly will be $16.50,

A local church is planning to sponsor a trip to Glorieta
for one of the children. This plan may •be followed by other SHOWN here wre some of the children who attended the
churches to include more children for this kind of experience. Silou;m Baptist Assembly last yem-.
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- - - - - - : - - - -- Arkansas Baptist Children's Home
Recreation

Arkansas Conference on Social Welfare

Our summer recreational program will again be enriched
by the assistance of two B.S. U. summer workers, Miss Rebecca Cowling, from Ouachita !Baptist University and Miss Winn
Louise East, from Henderson State Teachers College. These
workers will be planning numerous activities during their
ten-week stay on the campus.

The 1908 Southwest Regional Amel'ican Public Welfare
Association Conference was held jointly with the Arkansas
Conference on Social Welfare this year in Little Rock. The
child care staff of the Home attended the three-day meeting
with opportunities to hear some of the outstanding people
in the child care field and other related social welfare
fields.

A new member of our recreational program will be Bob
Smithey, working as our interim recreational and activities
director until a fulltime director can be found. Applications
are now being accepted for this position. The recreational
program at the Home is comparable to that of a church
recreational program.
Easter vacation
The familiar sound of children was missing around the
Home over the ·E aster holidays. •Almost all of ·the children
were able to celebrate this season with their families, sponsors, or friends. Several of the sponsors chose this time to
shop for summer clothing with the children.
One of our senior boys had the opportunity to go with a
group of 12 from the Baptist Student Union of Arkansas
A & M College to Navajo Indian Reservations in New Mexico
and Arizona. While there, they laid the foundation and did
the plumbing fo~: a new mission. They also took census in
Gallup, Tex. and Jed worship services in val,'ious other missions in this area. We feel that this expel'ience was of great
spiritual value to this maturing youlrg person.

The conferences were high1ighted by the pt·esence of Mrs.
Mary Switzet·, admini&trator of the newly organized Social
and Rehabilitation Service, Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Washington, D. C.
Maurice Caldwell, Executive Director of the Home, assumed the duties of President of the Arkansas Conference
on Social Welfare for the following term. It is believed that
our membership in the State Conference on Social Welfare
wilJ have a very positive effect, not only on our program,
but on our ability to help influence the direction in which
the state welfare program itself takes.
Group attends conference

Good news heard at Youth Convention

The Arkansas Baptist Home for Children was represented
at the annual conference of the Southwest Regional Child
Welfare League of America held in St. Louis, Mo., April
21-24. Rev. P. E. Claybrook, member of the board of trustees
of the home; Johnny Biggs, Assistant Director of the Little
Rock family and child care office; and Maurice CaldWell,
Executive Director of ·the Home, attended the annual conference. The theme was Ob, there is auc.h a lot of things to
do and such a lot to be. Mr. Caldwell was elected to the
regional board of directors and the program committee for
1969. The Arkansas Baptist Home for Children is an associate member of the League which promotes child care
standards.
Mothers day offering

The children who did not go on Easter vacation were
the guests of Crossett Firat Church at the Youth Convention in Little Rock, April 12. Several others attended with
church groups from where they were visiting. We were happy
that many of our children could attend this inspirational
proJram.

Many of our churches within the state are t>romoting
their annual offering to the Children's Home during the
month of May. We appreciate this emphasis on children and
families and it seems most appropriate to .remember the
child care work in the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
this time of year.

One of our ten-year old girls took her first plane ride
when she went to Siloam Springs to visit her sponsors. This
is only one of the several sponsors who made special arrangements to have a particular child in theiT home for the
holidays.

Going to College?

f

Do you want a DEGREE?
or
Do y~u want an EDUCATION?
You get BOTH a~

UNION UNIVERSitY
Write to
BOX 81093, JACKSON, T ENNESSEE 38301
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Lisa sat on ·t he front lawn, hiding her eyes .. It wasn't
that she' ·didn't like to see things. Today she just didn't
want anybody to see ·her. It was a terrible day! Lisa was
wearing her first pair of glasses. She didn't like them.
Mother thought she looked pretty in the glasses. But mothers always thought little girl,s were pretty.
Lisa spread her fingers apart just· a little and squinted
throug~. Then she jumped up. Her friend Mark . was coming
down · the street. He had an apple in his hand. He was
whistling. Lisa and Mark were good friends, but today Lisa
didn't want to see him. She didn't want him to laugh at
her and call her "Four-~yes."
She ·turned. and ran toward the lilac bushes and crouched
down behind them. Perhaps Mark wouldn't see her there.
Lisa shut her eyes and listened. There was nothing to he~r.
After a while, she got tired. She opened her eyes and sat
down.
'

Lisa took her glasses off. The road~ and colors disappeared. Then she put them on and stared out from behind
the lilac bushes. Now she could see the street sign at the
corner· She could read the words--'Emerald Street. She could
see the houses down the block as clearly as she used to see
the ones across the street.
"What are you hiding from?" s_omeone asked.
Lisa jumped and pulled her glasseso ff quickly.
"Why are you 'hiding those glasses?" Mark asked curiously. "I've been watching you putting them on and taking
them off. Can't you make up your mind what fOU want to
do with them?"
"I . . . I just got them," Lisa stammered. "They' aren't
very pretty."
ll'hen she remembered the things she had just seen wi,th
those glasses.
·

"What kind of bird is that?" she asked Mark, and pointed
'Dhe leaves on the nearby trees rustled· Lisa looked !up.
There, high above her head, was the most beautiful bird to .the tree.
Lisa had ever seen. It had velvety black head and wings, .
"Oh, that's a ·Baltimore oriole. Why?"
and a brilliant orange body. Why ·hadn't she ever seen a
"Because I've never seen one before today," Lisa exbird like that before?
plained.
She took off her glasses and looked again. Suddenly the
"Why not?" Mark asked. "They're always al'ound."
beautiful bird was gone. Now. there· was just a black and
orange blob. . Lisa couldn't tell where the w~ngs "we11e or
"But I couldn't see them," Lisa admitted. "I couldn't
where the eyes were. She put her glasses on quickly. There see them until I put these on." She put her glasses back on.
was the bird.
"Then I'd think you'd like them," Mark said practically.
"I didn't know the world was this lov~ly," Lisa whis- "If I couldn't see things like birds or mountains or ·tele;vi·
pered.
·
sion, I'd love my glasses. I'd call them my magic windows
She looked across to the mountains. Before, they were because they let me see so many wonderful things.
dull, gr_ay, far away blurs. They were pretty, but they didn't
"Magic windows," Lisa repeated. "They are, aren't •they,
look very special. Now, suddenly, ·the mountains were full Mark?" Now ·Lisa wondered why she ever wanted to hide
of other colors, too-purples and blacks and browns. There her eyes. No one · would want to hide her magic windows.
were ridges and bushes and roads that wound their way to
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
the top.
rights reserved)

Salt of the earth
You probably do not think much
about the ·salt in the shaker on your
dining table. But it is important. Few
men or animals could live longer than
a month without salt.
In the ancient world, salt was scarce
and highly prized. Wild animals traveled
&'l'eat distances to lick the natural rock
salt deposits. Governments 'taxed it.
Wars were fought over it. Men were
imprisoned for smuggling it. Cakes of
salt were used like money in many
lands. Early Roman soldiers were' given
salt rations as part of their wages. This
salt money was called salar.ium in Latin. From this term comes our word
salary.
Some of the oldest trade routes in
his-tory were the caravan routes over
which salt was carried. Mighty processions of camels crossed deserts to the
great trade centers of the world. Hun-

BY EDNA ALSTROM

dreds of camels traveled together with in the summertime. The crusts are thick
their drivers, camel boys, and wealthy enough to be sawed into. blocks like ice.
traders. This was necessary in order to
protect the precious salt cargoes · from
The Bible contains more than thirty
robbers.
r.eferences to salt. In the Holy Land,
salt was used to preserve fish, olives,
During medieval times, one enormous and some vegetables. The early Hesaltcellar divided the dining table of a brews' law included the command, "With
nobleman. Those .who sat betwel(ln the all thine offerings thou shalt offer
salt and the head of the table were salt." Worshipers were to salt offerings
nobility. Those who sat beyond the salt presented in the sanctuary, possibly so
were of lesser rank.
tht.t the gifts would not spoil. The coveCenturies ago, salt was harvestoo nant of salt was a sacred agreement.
from the sea. Today, most of it is mined In biblical times, salt sealed a bargain,
from layers of rock deposits discovered much as· a handshake does today. To eat
deep underground. In some countries someone's sait was considered an act
there are strange· natural sources of of friendship. The Arabs still say,
salt. Austraila has salt bushes. In "There is salt between us."
Java, mine volcanoes shoot out salt waJesus recognized the preciousness of
ter and mud. The people gather the mud
and boil it to extract the salt crystals. his followers and paid them a high tribIn Tunis, in northern Africa, there is a ute when he called them "the ' ilalt of
small lake where crusts of salt form the earth."
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Life and work prerequisites

School lessons
iLife and Work
May 2$, 1968
John 15:1·12

By' DR. L. H.

COLEMAN, PASTOR,

I MMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

'l'oday's lesson drives to the very
heart of Jesus' teaching about life and
wollk. Jesus teaches great truths
·n
th rough a IIegory- the use Of the VI e
·ne
was
and branches. The land Of Palestl
Plenteous l·n v1'neyards, wht'ch were a ·
most faml'lt'ar scene to Jesus' audt'ence.
At One tl'me the pt'cture of a vine apPeared on Jewish coins. A golden vine
was placed in the Temple over the entrance into the holy place. There are
numerous references ,·n the Old Testato the words "vine" and "v1'neme'"'t
u
Yard.'' Please see Isaiah 6:1-7·, Jeremiah 2:21; Ezekiel 16; 19:1 0 ; H osea 10 :1;
Psalms 80:8. In Isaiah & Israel had so
degenet·ated ·that she brought forth wild
grapes.
The setting of today's study ill the
time between the farewell discourage .of
Christ in the Upper Room and Christ's
great unforgettable experience in the
Garden of Gethsemane.
I. Christ, The True Vine (Verses 1-3)
Christ did not teach t hat Israel was
the true ~ine; rather he made it crystal clear that He was the True Vine.
Furthermore, his disciples are the
branches and our Heavenly Father is
the vinedresser, gardener, or cultivator.
Perhaps a profound truth for, t he audience Jesus addressed was the fact that
one should not consider himself a
branch sim]>ly by virtue of being a Jew.
Many in that day were linked with
Judaism and not with Jesus Chl'ist; also
many professed to believe in Christ who
did not (see John 2:28-Z.6).
The passage te:1ches vital union with
Christ. It is the vine which draws its
life from mothet• earth; the vine passes
this life to the branches. .t\part from
,the vine the branches are simply sticks
appropriate only for burning. Union
with Christ will produce fruitfulness
and usefulness.
II. Two Evidences Of
Christ (Verses 4-8).

Union

With

1. Fruit.

Christ mentions again and again the
idea fruit-bearing. The express purpose of the vine and the branch is
fruit-bearing.
What is the meaning o£ "abiding" in
Christ? '!'his means Christ lives ln and
through ou1· lives. The believer is to love
as Christ loves, hate what Christ hates,
and live a Christ-centered life. Thereby
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Tilt. lesson treatment a baaed on tho Life and
'Work Currieulum for Southern Baptlat Church·
ea, eopmeht by The Sunday School Board of

(Verses 9-12).

Abidin~r In Christ will Tesult in keeping· Christ's commandments. A new
commandment is hereby given: "love
the fruits of the life Christ lived ~u·e
th
I 1
1 d
•
one ano er as
tnve ove you.'
12) N0
·
f
the same identical f~:uits of the be- (V
on
T
c ·
dsertes o· sermons
1
lievers' lives. Christ lives in us and th erse
h
e en omman ments 1s comp ete un1
·
h d
th
works his great purpose t rough us. ~·11
" a sermon a so J.S preac e on
e
The believer is in Christ and Christ is ''new" commandment. Our love for
in the believer. When the world looks CHrist is grounded and founded in
at your life,. do they see Christ living Ch · ,
nst s love for
us. Because of Christ's
in and through you? Fot• a list of the 1 •• f
d
1
f ' H'
ove or 1m, we
fruits of the Spirit, please read Ga1a- o.e
'11 1 or us an thour Th
h
Wl
ovc one ano er.
e same one ·w o
tians 6:22-23. 'l'e only way a believer wrote ,John 15 also wrote 1 John 2:10,
can produce fruit (vs.' 2 and 16), "more"
fruit (v. 2 ) or <~much" fruit ~vs. 5 and 11 and 1 John 3:10, 14-24. Christians
are to love one another so devotedly
8 ) is by abiding in Christ.
that ''we ought to lay down our lives
2. Prayer.
for the brethren," (1 John 3:16). The
opposite of love is hate. If a "ChrisVerse seven is a reference to prayer. tian" hates his brother, then hel is proUnion with Christ will produce an ef- feasing that he is not a Christian (see
fective, victorious ]>rayer life. Constant I John 3:16). Love and forgiveness go
contact with Christ is necessary to together. If a "Christian" will not for· " men then
fruit-bearing. "Contact" with Christ gJve
· t respasses," then he IS
·
and "abiding" in Christ are syno- pt·ofessing that he is not a Christian
nymous. This contact with Christ is ham- (see Matthew 6:14, 15). These two
mered on the anvil of prayer. Do you thoughts tht·o..., considerable Jigl\t upon
know a greater promise regarding the commandments of Christ, "love one
prayer than the one given in verse sev- another" (verse 12). If you have love
en? Please note the two conditions. in your heart, you have God in your
Our prayer life is the acid test of true heart because God is love (I John 4:8,
discipleship. Are you in such ha1·mony l6) .
and unity with· Christ until you can
pray in perfect accord with the will
Will you do one thing in your Sunof God? A great r')_sult will follow- day School class Sunday? Please stand
the Father will' be .glorified (see verse up and confess that you love everybody,
8). Please note that through prayer period. Then prove it in daily living.
nourishment and strength come to the
believer. Is -not that the same truth as
Next week's lesson is a continuation
presented by the vine-branch allegory? of the principles emphasized herein.
Be sure and study the two lessons toIII. The New CommandJnent (love) ~thet·.
. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ,
the Southern Baptist Convention. All
served. Uaed by permlaslon.

ARE YOU
The Robert G. Leo Chapel

rirr:t.

re·

CALlED INTO FULL-TIME
CHRISTIAN SERVICE?

Needing thorough training in Bible, homiletics, church administration, evangelism,
Christian history, religious education, church
music, and related subjects?
Wanting these only in a
Southern Baptist school?
But lacking either your high school or college credits, or otherwise preferring not
to undertake the regular seminary course?
Three.year, seminary-type courses. fees only, no tuition, for student wives.
SUMMER SESSION, MAY 27 - JULY S

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Uniquely planned fof men
without college degrees

1 306 College Drive
Graceville, Florida 32440
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Job. ~nder fire

May 26, 1968
Job 1; 2; 29;

.
PROFESSOR,

BY

VESTER E. WOLBER
DEPARTM'ENT OF RELI<UON, , 0U~CHIT:A, U~IVERSlTY •

31:1-5; 42

''
•It
The book of Job is one of tlie mascan solve his problems by subduing his
terpieces of world literature, a"Qd the
personal desires for the best · interests
The text of the International Bible Lessons
for Christian Teaehlnir; Uitfform Series, Ia
writer of the book is considered ·b y the co~yrighted
of
others. It's true that occasionally
by the Internadol)lll Council of Re·
one hears of a person who in a time of
other great writers as the greatest liwloull F;ducation. Used by -pe.rmlsslor.
crisis wilful'ly sacrifices his life to save
of all. Walt Whitman, for example,
the lives of others. Life's battlefields
ranked him first among all the poets
of all the ages. This first of the three righteous, "blameless and upright"; and call forth this heroic quality in men.
lessons based on the book concentrates (c) wise, "fears. -Qou. arld turns away But in the daily routine of life the
masses are not ' that he;roic, and can't
on the cha·r acter of the roan under fiery from eviU'
·
be, ·under their own p.ower.
tests. The book deals with one of life's
Satan charged that job' served God
most perplexing and ever persistent
3. Then, there's the Christian view
problems: why must good men suffer? for gain. He said that Job was well
paid for ·his efforts in that God had that basic , human nature can be reSomehow the idea has come into the built a hedge of protection about him deemed, transformed, and challenged to
traditional views of the religious world and his family and had prospered him. develop under God's guidance a high
that a good God of power would ex- Therefore, he .said, Job was serving le'vel of integrity of ,character. Job was
tract from this oroer all natural evil God for profit; and if his possessions such a man. The human quality that
and replace it with goodness. All such were taken away, he would denounce sustained him and kept him true was
thinking is basically untrue and essen- and curse God ,(9-11). qod granted Sa- his faith in the justice of God. But the
tially deceptive. The modern man who tan permission to take his . pq)!lsessions faith that sustained him was the same
faith that had thrown him. His probsits down and thinks out a program of but forbade him to touch· Job's life.
lem was generated when he began to
acceptable conduct for God and then reFirst
test
(1 :13-22)
suffer in a way which was not in ·keepsearches his Bible to show that God
acts that way is wot·king in the wrong -~Satan employed desert chieftians, ing with his vi~ws on how a just God
direction. He needs to rea.d history, ob- fire, and wind to steal . and . destroy would operate the world. His character
serve contemporary life, study sc1.'ipture, Job's children, servants, flocks, and was sustained by that faith which reand interpret his own experience. From herds; but Job only worshiped God the 'fused to be . shaken even when he could
data gained at these sources hP. can more, 81!-Ying "Naked) came from my not find amiwers to his questions.
formulate correct views on how a good, mother's womb, and naked shall I ' re- Second test '(2:7-13)
powerful, and wise God does work.
turn; the Lord gave, a~d the Lord has
Satan afflicted Mr. Job with boils or
Let's find out all that we can abo~t taken away; blessed be the 'name of the loathsome s~re,s""'"'!>robably leprosy. The
Lord."
·
how God does run the world and begin
three reactions to his tragedy are in
there. The friends of Job did not speak
keeping with human nature.
Satan's
new
aeGod's
reappraisal
and
from a knowledge of history or from Qusation (2 :1-fl)
observation of life; they spoke from abThe strongest character bowed in
stract theology and described what they
aaving failed to destroy Job by de- grief, searched diligently for understand:.
thought would be a good way for God stroying a,ll he possessed-his family, ing, but retained his faith. Job was
to run ' the world. But the Almighty his fortune, his fame-Satan proposed willing for God t.o be a Sovereig~ who
steadfastly refuses to operate this order to attack his person. Sfltan char~ed that sends good experiences as well as evil
like men sometimes think he should. In a 111an will give up everything he has, ones upon men.
the book of Job the reader is cu~d in including his character, when his life
2. The weakest character turned t o
on activities on two levels: on earth is at stake. "Just let me strike at his bitterness and despair. Job's wife,
and in heaven. Job and his iamily and flesh and bones and he'll denounce you watching her husband suffer unjustly,
'
friends, on earth, were not aware of the all right," Satan contended.
grimly advised him to curse Go.d and
decisions made in heaven which conHow r eliable is the human charac- die. J.t's about as hard on a woman's
trolled events ·on earth. Had they been ter?
faith to watch her husband suffer as it
able to see into heaven and learn what
fs
to suffer herself.
1. There's Satan's view that man is
God and Satan were doing or had they
a
self-centered
mercinary
who
is
out
to
3. The friends sympathized but
been able to look into the future and
see what God,;was yet to do, th~y would protect himself at all costs and line his sought to place blame. Tragedy and sufpockets at every opportunity. There's fering draw out human sy-m pathy and
not have spoken as they did.
enough truth in this satanic view tq concern. The roughest ch,aracters are
Job the man (1 :1-5)
make us feel a bit uneasy. . But we need temporarily transformed into angels of
not be, because, in making human na- mercy after the tornado has passed
The book's first parag·raph introduces
the chief character as (a) wealthy, (b) ture, the Crea:tor built into man the through, but even the best neighbors
healthy, (c) righteous, (d; religious, instinctive urge and responsibility to have a tendency to place blame and asprotect. and provide for himself. One is sign immoral causes for all humanity's
and (e) •happy.
beha~ng .like a normal human being hurts.
God's appraisal and Satan's accusation and 1s domg as God intended for him
(1 :6-12)
t~ do when he tries to provide for
hlml'!eJ.f and protect himself.
HElP SMO)<EY
Satan came to God and report~d his
BEAR PREVENT
activities. The Lord called attention to
2. There's also the humanistic view
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTI'
f.ob and said that he was (~) unique, that man js capable of bringing hiJ;; inthe1·e is none like, him on earth"; (b) stinctive selfishness under control and

+·

IN 0 EX
A-Arkansas Baptlat Oblldren'a Home ppl8,
19: Arkansas outdoor~: Tecbnlqu-tho eecret of
It all p1l : On total abatlnence (L) p4
B-Bookshelt p17: Beacon llgbta of Baptist
blatory: Cbapel cara and oruleera p17; Baptlat
bdlefa: LaU~rhlnr at Jeaua p18
c-cblldren'a nook p20: Crow, Rev. Doreey to
MarahaU p8: Corbitt, Htrbert. ordA.Inti\ cli'Aeon
p8: Cdvtr story p7 : Chrletlan Education Com·
mlt~e p6: Cooper, Rev. Don, new SS worker
for ABSC p'G
E-Eidrldge, K~mmel, ordained dcacon p8
F-Femlnlne Intuition : Rememberlna valuee
p8: Foundation lead4!r scores Be\leraae Control
Board pi: Fergea, Rev. ?.lark dlea p9
G-God'a preaen~ (PS) p2: Gideon• lflve New
Teatamenta to 80idlera p8
B-Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. Jamot, home on
furlough p6
K- Anti·King bnekiMb (E) pp8, 4; Martin
Luther KJng (L) p4
L-Liquor: No drinks, pleaae (B) p8
M- My most memorable character pplO, 11:
Mother or the Year p6
0 - 0BU ho,nora day p7
P-Polla1·d, Rov. JMk P., now Ft. Smith PM·
tor p8
It-Ravenden Sprlnra camp scho<luled p7; Ruseell. Becky, wins music award p7
'
S--Southern Baptlat Convention Put.ort' conference ppU, 15: Study ma~rlala on aoclal problems p12: Ridaecreat atudont eonlcrcnce lcadera
p12: "Omnlseope'' new hit p'l'ogram p12: Aid
for atudent pl3: Raclam eeen u bt'ftlth problem
p18: Scb'auffer. Tommy, ordained to mlnlatry p8
T-'l'ornado hits NE Arkanaas, kllla 45, p5

A Smile or Two
We'll do our partl
A minister moved to a small
community. At his first worship
service, he prayed that the Lord
would keep him humble and poor.
One of the deacons turned to
his neighbor and whispered, "If
the Lord will keep him humble,
we'll do t he rest."

Save it for baltl
A couple of fishermen were lying a•b out their catches. "And
what was your haul, Bill?" asked
one. "Haven't you caught anything worth mentioning?"
"No," said Bill. ''The only one
I caught was too small to take
home so I got a couple of fellows

to help me throw it back in."

Sure to " hit home" !

YOUTH AT BAT
Chester E. Swor
and Jerry Merriman
Introduction by Bobby Richardson
How to play, how to win
111 the great game of life
... an exciting, relevant
» · D ,
book for sports·mlnded
Y/Jtii/ti/11~/J young people, citing the
examples of Daniel, Es·
f ther, Samson and other
: Biblical prototypes. A
timely graduation gift, a
'f lively resource for youth
groups.
, $3.50 cloth. $1.25 paper.
A Revell Publication

Self-defense
"Dad, why did you sign my report card with an 'X' instead of
your name?"

''I don't want your
t hink that anyone
grades could possibly
ther who can read or

teachers to
with your
have a fawrite."

l

AT YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Barber: "How do you want me
to cut ·your hair?"
Balding

Patron:

"With great

Attendance Report
May 12, 1968
Sunday Tralnlnr Ch.
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69
41
Al~xander Firat
Berryville t.'reetn&n Hcl(fbta 1•U
61
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12S
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2U
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1
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3
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I
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1
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87
Flrtt
8'1
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North Little Rock
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639
&dog Croaa
6
17
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2
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406
Calvary
4
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Central
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28
Harmony
1
139
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3
156
431
1AvY
189
'161
Park Hill
80
40
ShttHnth Street
277
116
Sylvan Hilla
1
114
2U
Para;ould Eut Side
1
180
480
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Pine Bluff
76
222
Centennial
127
669
Firat•
.
21
91
Green Meadows faban.
194
690
9outb Side
36
88
EMt Side KilliOn
9
16
Tuck~ Mtulon
112
Pralrlo Grove Firat
50
86
Rock Sprln11
SprlnltclAie
2
60
94
Derry Street
10
'19
326
Elmdale
1
lU
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Flrtt
49
~
Oak Grove
Van Buren
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9
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1
87
40
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288
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1
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1
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62
2<18
Immanuel
18
26
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G
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280
Calvary
3
98
288
Inrram Boulevard

Church

'

"We kn(}w it is only through the Cooperative Program that we are sent and
maintained in the Lord's work here. It
is, (}f course, the very backbone and
strength of the financial part of God's
work."--Mrs. Gene Legg, missionary to
Nigeria

"WE'VE been to the lake so m.any weekends, we are developing web feet."

--ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington
MAY 23, 1968
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In the world of

religion------~----

Rhine-Ruhr campaign
sets Baptist pace
The Baptist evangelism campaign in long used by Baptists in some parts of
the world, was new !or German Baptists. The pastors of the participating
future campaigns in churches were especially enthusiastic
that country, but it about the "simultaneous" aspect.
will also be a stimuThe neeil for inner renewal became
lus for Baptist efforts in other north- apparent during the crusade, and one
ern European coun- of the crusade's main after-effects may
tries. Gunter Wie- well 'be serious reconsideration or w6rVolmarstein, ahip forms and membership attitudes
a k e,
Germany, who as a in the Baptist churches, Wieske exdistrict
superinten- plained.
dent of Baptist work
"We discover ed that ou1· Baptist peohelped
direct the ple weren't able to be as open and
Jt hi n e-Ruht· cam- friendly to visitors as they should be,"
Mit. WIISKI
paign, is in touch
he continued. Yet, it was equally true
with Baptists In at least .three other that "our people learned to address outcountries. He stirred enthusiasm in a siders for the first tin1e" during some
recent talk in London to Baptist pas- of the pre-crusade preparation.
tors who are considering a crusade In
Baptist churches In the British capital.
The formula !or the future must inelude "more attractive worship servHe is also ln contact with !Baptists ices," the campaign leader observed.
in Holland and Norway, where future "We must learn how to win and keep
campaigns are already planned. They friends. There must be more participawant to benefit !rom the experiences tion by more people in church activiof the Rhine-Ruhr campaign, which
was "the lar gest evangelistic entet-prise ties. The campaign could start a reformation in our worship."
ever undertaken among German Baptists," according to Wieske.

industria) Rhine-Ruhr area of Ger' the
many will provide a guide not only for

In Germany, future campaigns in Bremen and West Berlin will follow much
of the Rhine-Ruhr pattern. They will
also use some of the literature prepared during that campaign, which
eame during March and early April.

The Rhine-Ruhr area, named after
two rivers in the region, is a densely
populated part of Germany with coal
mines and heavy industry. Extending
westward to the Dutch l)nd Belgian borders, southward to the West German
capital of Bonn, eastward to Hamm,
and northward to Munster, this area ineludes 16 ~ mlllion inhabitants, over
one-fourth of the population of West
Germany. It has been described by
some as "one big town," so close together are its cities such as Cologne,
Dusseldorf, Duisburg, Dortmund, Essen,
and Hagen.
lt is al!IO an important area for Baptists. A third of the 65,000 West Ger man Baptists belong to the about 100
churches in the Rhine-Ruhr area. "I
can reach these churches within an
hour's drive !rom my home in Volmarstein," a small community near an Autobahn (motorway or interstate) int.erchan~~:e, commented Wieske.

One of the most notewor thy aspecte
of tha Rhlne-Ruh;r effort was the fact
that meetings were conducteq simultnn·
Aously, said Wieske. This idea, though

German leader dies
Herber t
president
the DDR
5 after a

Weist, East Berlin, since 1957
of the Baptist movement in
(East Germar.y), died April
long, serious illness.

A native Berliner, born January 28,
1902, Weist came from a :Saptll!t family

background.
From 1934 to 1940, Weist was pastor
in Kiel, now in West Germany, and from
19~0 to 1955, in Dresden, now part of the
DDR. From 1949 to 1967, he was leader
of the Saxony Association of churches.
(EBPS)

Four faiths invited
NEW YORK-If an invitation from
three prominent New York clergymen
is accepted, representatives from the
Baptist, Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, and Jewish communities in tbe
Soviet Union will visit the United States
for a first~ver community trip.
Separate excut·sions have been made
by Russian Orthodox and B·nptist leaders but this t ime the delegation woulc
represent the fou1· major faiths in one
group.

These nin.o tnen lead tluJ 300-ckurch,
20,000 member 8apti8t UnUm. of Hungary. All live in Budaput, home of the
union offices and seminary. On lowest
step (am~ extended to partially oovs.r
his coat) is F. Nagy, vice-president of
tke union and seminary director. Next
(at picture's right, wearing glasses ) iB
J. Kovacs, past rn·esident of union tmd
rn-esident of theological commission. A t
fa;r left on next step (wearing BWea.ter) sta.nds F. Laczkovszki, union prBB·
ident. Tke two men in cenUr row are
0. Szcbeni (wea.ring glasses), semin<z.t'JI teacher, nnd A. Herjeezki, secre•
tary, theological commission. The four
in the rear, left to right, are S . Gero
(welwing glasses), P. Beharka, and P.
Bekcti, all seminary teachers, an.d L.
GBt'ZBimyi ( 1Vith ulassu>' general s~c
retah'1J of the ttnion. (EBP·S P hoto)

